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CANBERRA AND
GOULBURN
Rev R. Avery is an honorary assistant at The Good
Shepherd, Curtin, ACT.
Rev E. Burton is assistant
curate at St Paul's, South
Wagga Wogga.
Rev R. Lamerton is assistant curate at St Matthew's,
Albury.
Rev K. McCollim is
Deacon-in-Charge at
Kameruka.
Rev B. Turner is Deaconin-Charge at Batlow.
MELBOURNE
Rev D. J. Conolly will be
inducted by Bishop Muston
on Monday, April 18th at 8
pm.
Rev W. C. F. Nellor of St
Stephen's, Gardenvale to
incumbent of St Agnes,
Black Rock. Date of Induction so be announced.
Rev H. E. Fawell will retire
from Incumbancy, Christ
Church, Geelong as from
16th May, 1977.
Rev Canon G. Harmer
resigned as Missioner of The
Mission of St James and St
John as from 2nd July, 1977.
Von P. R. Motile resigned
as Incumbent of St John's,
Croydon from 31st July,
1977.
NEWCASTLE
Rev M. Chiplin from St
John's College, Morpeth to
Assistant Minister, Toronto.
Rev M. P. Davis, from
Gosford to Assistant Minister, Singleton.
Rev K. M. Dean-Jones
from St John's College Morpeth to Assistant Minister,
Christ Church Cathedral.
Rev T. G. Frewin from
Singleton to Assistant Minister, Hamilton.
Rev B. E. Muller from
Mayfield to Chaplain, Mitchell College of Advanced
Education, Bathurst.
Rev P. S. Robertson from
Hamilton to Assistant Minister, Cessnock.
Rev N. J. Schofield from
Christ Church Cathedral to
Minister-in-Charge, South
Lakes.
Rev J. C. Speers from
Rector of Branxton to Asso"'elate Minister, Coolangatta.
Rev C. J. Taylor from
Majtland to Minister-inCharge, Experimental Pas-

toral Area of Telarah
Rutherford.
Rev M. K. Timbrell from
Company of Brothers in
charge of Cunnamulla District to Minister-in-Charge,
Weston.
Rev J. M. Brown, St
John's College, Morpeth to
Deacon Assistant, Gosford.
Rev C. E. Hampson,
Church of England to Rector
of Branxton.
TASMANIA
Rev J. L. May of St Peters
Parish, Sandy Bay has been
appointed , a Canon of St
David's Cathedral.
Rev A. C. Cloudsdale has
resigned as Rector of Parish
of Brighton and been
appointed Rector of 'Parish
of St Thomas the Apostle,
Howrath.
Rev C. C. Ruddock from
Rector of the Parish of
Beaconsfield and Exeter to
Rector of the Parish of
Sandford.
Rev G. F. Oliver from Precentor of St David's Cathedral, Hobart to Rector of the
Parish of Brighton.
Rev W. T. Letchford
inducted as Rector of Holy
Trinity Parish, Launceston.
Rev G. Y. Canton
appointed Rector of the
Parish of Beaconsfield and
Exeter.
Rev K. F. Ansell resigned
as Rector of the Parish of St
Thomas the Apostle,
Howrah to Chaplain to the
Avalon Community at Lara
in Victoria.
Rev R. P. Robins of The
Bush Church Aid Society has
resigned from the Parish of
Zeehan-Rosebery-Savage
River to become Rector of the
Parish of Derby-Broome in
North-West Australia in
February.
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The Association centred in
the lower Blue Mountains,
west of Sydney, has been
running a school in temporary premises at Warrimoo. They hope to commence building their own
premises towards the end of
this year.
Mr R. Johnston, speaking
on behalf of the Association,
said: "The idea of an open
day has been put forward to
answer the many enquiries
that people have been making
concerning the concept of
parent-controlled Christian
education."
The programme, including
a display of photos, students'
work and teaching programmes will be supplemented with short lectures by
parents, board members of
the Association and the
school's teaching staff. It is
planned to run the programme from 2.00 pm to
5.00 pm at St Martin's
Church at Mt Riverview on,
Saturday, 16th April.
It is expected that a considerable number of people
will be travelling up from
Sydney for the open day. Mr
Johnston said:" There is a
growing interest in the concept of parent-controlled
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New Secretory
for Perth
Brian Billingham, the new
Diocesan Secretary lives in
Lesmurdie with his wife
Annette, three children
Michael, Anna and Max, two
cats, four budgerigars and
three goldfish.
They arrived in Perth last
November to join Annette's
parents and married sister.
Brian, a chartered
Accountant of 44, has been a
Management Consultant for
the past seven years working
mainly in the densely
populated industrial areas of
Great Britain where he first
became actively involved
with schools and youth clubs.
The family attend services
at St Barnabas, Kalamunda,
and St Swithun's, Lesmurdie,
which particularly reminds
them of the little XII century
church which they left behind
in Yorkshire.

ADDRESS
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Enter me as a new Subscriber to the Australian Church
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Issues.
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Andrew's House, Sydney Square, Sydney, NSW, 2000.
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The NSW Council of Churches, in response to the recent seminar on Victimless
Crimes has passed a series of policy statements to clarify its position and offer some
guidance to the Christian public.

Robert Johnston
Christian education. People
are keen to find out how to
set up a school like the John
Wycliffe school. This open
day is designed to help such
people with their planning
and to help parents to consider the pros and cons of
sending their children to such
a school."
Mr Johnston is willing to
answer any enquiries about
the school or the open day.
Enquiries may be directed to
him by phoning 047 39 1491.

The teacher, Mr Wheaton, with his class.
A S5 million privately
financed Jewish chapel will
be built at the US Military
Academy at West Point. Last
term there were thirty-three
Jews among the 4400 cadets.
They were joined by
seventy Jewish officers,
enlisted men and dependants
for Friday-night services in a
chemistry lecture hall.
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COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES DECIDES ON
VICTIMLESS CRIMES

Photo shows the Reverend Philip Fong of the Chinese
Presbyterian Church with the Chinese Scriptures open beside
him.

BIBLE SOCIETY GETS
WORD TO CHINA
It was in 1900 that the Chinese peasant people rose up in
revolt and brought their vehemence down upon the church —
180 missionaries and 30,000 Chinese Christians were
massacred.
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Following the successful completion of its first year, the
John Wycliffe Christian Education Association is to hold an
open day for enquirers.

SYDNEY
Rev J. Lousada, formerly
Vicar of the Parishes of
South and Central Johore in
the Diocese of West
Malaysia, will be inducted as
Rector of Panania on 14th
April.
The government of
Czechoslovakia was described as "one of the most
repressive in eastern Europe
in- regard to the exercise of
human rights" by a spokesman for America's Catholic
bishops. Latest evidence: a
ban against joining religious
orders of women that "will
mean the liquidation of the
twenty-two religious orders."

Australian

Christian School to hold
open day for enquirers

Just 47 years before, the
Bible Society had launched
an appeal to print one million
Chinese New Testaments for
distribution throughout that
vast land. These were not all
distributed because the
climate towards the church
changed, and eventually the
uprising in 1900 took its
horrifying toll.

CANNON HARRY SUTTON
RETURNS TO AUST
Last year Canon Harry
Sutton, of England, made a
memorable visit to Australia
in his role as Canon
Missioner of the South
American Missionary
Society,
In June he returns to
Melbourne to conduct parish
missions and diocesan
workshops on church
growth.
Canon Sutton was
ordained in 1941 and in 1946
was appointed Vicar of
Christ Church, Lowestoft.
In 1951 he became Vicar of
St Mark, Layton, Blackpool.
In 1957 he became General
Secretary of the South
Canon Harry Sutton
American Missionary
Society.
For the next 15 years Harry helping extend the Church in
Sutton travelled widely, South America.
— SEE
working tirelessly and

But the Church of Jesus
Christ has been established in
China. The ancient/wise
eastern culture, exposed to
the incisive power of the
Gospel of Christ, brought
forth fruit to glorify the
Lord.
The Bible Society is again
wanting to share God's Word
in China, but the operation is
different. Instead of a printing press there is a microphone and an immediacy of
reaching many millions of
people with the spoken Scriptures.
The Far East Broadcasting
Co (FEBC) broadcasts the
Scriptures for the Bible
Society. Powerful FEBC
transmitters beam in the
spoken "Word" at dictation
speed. Ten dollars an hour is
the cost of producing these
programmes.
Revelation 3:20 applies to
millions of Chinese people
every day. Our responsibility
is to pray that God's Word
may penetrate, comfort and
undergird.
Pastor Philip Fong of the
Chinese Church in Sydney
said recently: "China is very
dear to my heart. The beaming of Scriptures by radio
into China is exciting and I
would ask you to support the
Bible Society in their
campaign."
"The Word of God is alive
and active, sharper than any
double-edged sword .. ,"
Hebrews 4:12a.

CONFERENCE ON BAPTISM
The first of the Conferences for 1977 arranged by the Conference Sub-Committee of the
Anglican Church League is to be held in the Moore College Common Room, Carillon Avenue,
Newtown at 8 pm on Friday, 29th April.
The subject is "Baptismal Africa; Rev John Dyer, Rec- attend — men, women and
Discipline in the Anglican tor of Holy Trinity, Beacon young people in Fellowship
Church" and the subject will Hill, 14 years in England; groups.
be introduced by a paper Rev Ralph Fraser, Rector of
presented by Rev Milton All Saints', Woollahra, 1111111111111111111111111111
Myers, Rector of St An- Immigration Chaplain for 4
THE AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD.
drew's, Summer Hill. A years and Hospital Chaplain Editorial
and business. Square Level. Si
panel of four will then assist for 7 years; and Rev Kelvin Andrew's House. Sydney Square,
in answering questions raised Tutu, Rector of All Saints', Sydney. 2000 Phone 233 1581. The
National paper for Church of England
by members of the confer- Balgowlah, 7 years in New people
— Catholic Apostolic.
ence. Eich of the panel has Zealand.
Protestant and Reformed is issued fort.
had experience in a different
The purpose of the ACL nightly on alternate Thursdays.
field of Anglican witness and Conference Sub-Committee Subscription 58.50 per year, posted.
Printed by Maxwell Printing C i Pty Ltd,
opportunity.
is to encourage and inform 882 Elizabeth Street. Waterloo, for the
The panel includes Rev through debate on current Church Record Ltd, St zney.
Max Corbett, for 15 years a issues. This conference is
missionary with CMS in East open to all who would like to I I I I I I I 11 I IIIIIIIIII I II II I I

I. The New South Wales
Council of Churches write to
the NSW Attorney General
thanking him for having an
official representative from
the NSW Council of
Churches at the final session
in the Victimless Crime
Seminar, and advising him of
The continued interest of the:
Council in possible changes
to the law m the areas discussed at the Seminar, and
informing him of the Council's willingness to participate
and assist in subsequent discussions.
2. The NSW Council of
Churches disputes the
blanket definition of
"Victimless crimes" and supports Professor Stanley
Cohen's proposition that
each crime should be argued
separately.

3. The NSW Council of special reference to the work
Churches encourage the of the Salvation Army and
NSW Government to proceed the Sydney City Mission, and
forthwith to decriminalise the suggest that the Government
should work through such
laws relating to vagrancy.
4. The NSW Council of institutions rather than
Churches urge the NSW creating alternative GovernGovernment to continue the ment centres of help and repolicy of de facto habilitation.
6. The NSW Council of
decriminalisation of the law
relating to drunkenness, but Churches urge the NSW
to immediately proceed to the Government forthwith to
creation of proper intake re- establish Select Parliamenhabilitation centres, and to tary Committees to examine
the definition of the in depth any proposed
"authority" of welfare offi- changes in the law relating to
cers in relation to the intake prostitution, homosexuality
of drunks, before changing and the use of marihuana,
and to allow full public parthe present laws in this area.
5. The NSW Council of ticipation in such deliberaChurches commend to the tions, and further to advise
attention of the NSW the NSW Attorney General
Government the facilities that the NSW Council of
available and operating in Churches desires to place
caring for such people, with before such Committees
evidence of the dangers to the
community of putting homosexuality on an equal level

OFI;OTHER
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• On and off the record — by David
Hewetson — Page 2.
• Letter — Page 4.
• What a world — Lesley Hicks —
Page 5.
• Book reviews — Page 6.
• An innocent at large — by Donald
Howard.
• Mainly about people — Page 8.

Erwin-muAt
fl is part of the perversity of the Australian
nation never to accept defeat. Each year on Anzac
Day we celebrate a major national defeat as other
nations celebrate victory. Yet out of that defeat
the Gallipoli Campaign gave a special quality of
victory and achievement because it raised
Australia to the status of Nationhood.
There was another apparent defeat — a
complete disaster — which Christians have ever
since rightly interpreted as a tremendous victory.
It happened on the day that they nailed Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, to a cross of wood. It
seemed that all that was good, fine and decent was
smashed, but this proved to be God's moment of
triumph. Here His plan worked out right on
schedule.
Make no mistake about it. That gallows cross is
a stark fact of history. He died at a particular spot
at a particular moment in time. Had you been
there, you would have felt the hot sun blazing
down on your neck. Had you run your hand up
that cross you would have risked a splinter in your
finger. You would have heard the nails being
hammered through the flesh into the wood; you
would have heard the curses of the soldiers and the

Continued on page 7

Last month three young coconut trees were planted on Santo Island in the New
Hebrides to mark the start of an important new undertaking — the translation of the
Old Testament into Bislama. were planted.
(Presbyterian), Father
The translation team will
The project is being supbe working to complete their ported by the Bible Society Charles Ling (Church of
task before the coconuts on and by the churches of the Melanesia) and Mr Morrie
the trees ripen — probably in New Hebrides. It will require Tabi (Churches of Christ)
five or six years lime.
a budget of about $20,000 a and one Australian, the
The project will make the year.
Reverend Bill Camden
full Bible available for the
Three New Hebridean (Presbyterian) form the
first time in the language men, Pastor Willie Mowa translation team.
most people in the New
Hebrides use. (Translation of
the New Testament has just
been completed.)
The main part of the
translation work is being
done at a centre which has
been established in the town
The Social Responsibilities Commission
of Luganville on Santo. The of the Anglican Church recently voiced its
centre has been named Kokonas (coconut tree) and it is opposition to the pressure from Treasury for
there that the coconut trees cuts in the Australian social security and

Anglicans appeal on
behalf of needy

Bishop Shevill
recovering from stroke
The Bishop of Newcastle, the Right Reverend Ian
Shevill, who suffered a series of small strokes early in
February is now recovering in Royal Newcastle
Hospital.
Doctors report his progress
as satisfactory. At no stage in
his illness was his speech affected and he is slowly
regaining the use of his limbs
and has walked a few steps
with the aid of physiotherapy equipment.
His interest in and concern
for the affairs of the diocese,
and the Church in general are
becoming increasingly
apparent. He obtains daily
reports on activities and asks
many questions about them.
He is very conscious of the
prayer that is being offered

for his recovery right
throughout Australia and
overseas. He is grateful for
the concern expressed and receives with gratitude the
messages of goodwill which
continue to pour in from
many quarters.
Bishop Shevill's restoration to health is expected to
be slow but the signs already
mentioned give hope for a
full recovery.
Mrs Shevill is also deeply
conscious of the prayer and
sympathy which have supported her throughout the
past weeks.

welfare budget.
The Commission's Executive, meeting in Sydney
recently, issued a statement on the Budget discussions
currently being held in Canberra.
The statement said: "We on whom the Australian
believe that welfare benefits manufacturing industry now
are just getting to the point depends, in the very serious
where they are liveable. There position of neglecting their
are still people on pensions children.
and benefits existing below
"It is the Federal Child
the poverty line. This is Care budget which provides,
especially true of supporting through the States, long-term
mothers.
day care for the children of
•

"But it would be a
calamity for thousands of
disadvantaged Australians if
cuts were made in the overall
welfare budget. The result
would be severe hardship in
many specific cases.
"The most deplorable proposal in the present discussions is the abolition of
the office of Child Care.
"This would place thousands of working mothers,

working parents.
"We believe the Government should stand by its
public commitment to maintaining the level of welfare
benefits and child care services.
"At the same time we want
to say we totally deplore the
irresponsible bid for votes by
the Leader of the Opposition
in suggesting that all unemployed women at home
deserve the dole."

VICTORY OUT OF DEFEAT
groans of the victim. You would have seen the
blood trickling down through His fingers and
down into the dust. It was as real as that.
But it was no tragic mistake. The Bible says that
it was planned from before the beginning of the
world that the Son of God should suffer and die a
death deserved for the very worst of criminals. It
must have been a desperate situation to need such
a desperate remedy. It was. Man on his own was,
and is, in a tight corner.
Man because of his rebellious, headstrong
attitude towards God has alienated himself from
God. We just do not have the resources of peace,
joy, strength, decency, sense of purpose, that we
long for — because we are separated from God. If
proof is needed, read any newspaper on any day.
What a picture: war, hunger, hatred, racialism,
violence, jealousy, greed. All because we are
separated from God. But Jesus Christ came to
bridge that gap.
The Bible says He gave His life to make
atonement for us before God. By His death He
Himself carried our penalty. We may not fully
understand how this works because we cannot
understand the inner workings of God's mind, but

the Bible is emphatic on this point.
The prophet Isaiah says of Jesus: "It was OUR
grief He bore, OUR sorrows that weighed Him
down. He was chastised that we might have peace;
He was lashed — and we were healed! We are the
ones who strayed away like sheep! WE, who left
God's paths to follow our own. Yet God laid on
HIM the guilt and sins of every one of us."
(Isaiah 53:4-6, "Living Bible")
But Christ's death does not automatically make
amends for a person's sin. We must accept what
He has done for us. We must acknowledge our
faults and our rebellion and be ready to put an end
to them, and to give Him our allegiance. When
Christ died they also executed two robbers, one on
either side. One threw himself upon Christ's
mercy confessing his sin, and acknowledging the
Lordship of Christ. The other continued his
stubborn defiance. The first received the
fuifilment of Christ's promise of Glory because
Christ carried his sin. The other continued his
journey to Hell.

Guest Editorial by Rev G. Robinson.
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M.U. Festival
at Cathedral

Oki &OFF
THER_ECORD
BY DAVID HEWETSON
GOD AND THE GOVERNMENT
"You must not mix religion with politics", is an
old Australian adage. It may go back to the.
"sectarian" battles of our earlier history and the way
in which various formidable clerics fought for their
rightful share of government aid.
The fad is that in one sense politics and religion are
mixed right from the beginning in Christianity. Jesus was
executed on a political charge (and the Romans would not
have been interested in any other). His execution was
apparently the one issue that could win enough support
from the Sadducees, the Pharisees, the Romans and
Herod, all of whom were normally politically at variance
with each other.

A MISCONSTRUCTION

Mrs Robinson and Lady Culler arriving at St Andrew's
Cathedral.
The Mothers' Union, Diocese of Sydney, Diocesan
Festival was held in St Andrew's Cathedral on March 25 and a
large crowd attended.
The first lesson, from sincerity in motive and
Genesis 24, was read by Lady action. Is your door an open
Cutler. The text for the door? Your home a
address, given by Mrs welcoming one?"
Dorothy Hulme-Moir, was,
Mrs Hulme-Moir's last
"He watched carefully to thought went back to the
see if she would finish the beginning -- conscientiousjob". (Gen 24:21).
ness in applying oneself to
Mrs Hulme-Moir said, the task, complete
"Finishing a task is always dedication, compassion,
far harder than beginning. It courtesy, courage, complete
needs strong convictions, a' dedication of life and love. Is
consistency of purpose, a this more than God should
compassionate under- expect of His children?
standing and a complete Called by His name and
dedication. So our Lord, at called to His service? It may
the end of His earthly mean, as indeed it did for
ministry and the completion Rebecca, going out into
of His redemptive work for some unknown experience, it
men, could say, 'It is may mean disappointment.
finished'.
But it will also mean the
'I believe these are qualiconfidence of a conviction
ties we need desperately in
proved by experience that
our family life and comGod is able, that God is faithmunity today. It is not so
ful, that God is concerned,
much the confusion that that God cares and that He
arises sometimes in our bid will keep "all that we have
for freedom, so-called, but
committed unto Him .
the inability to bring any task
against that day."
to a satisfactory conclusion.
In reply to her welcome by
"In the matter of conv i c ti on, where does the Dean, Mrs Hulme-Moir
confusion arise? In my ex- said she and her family had
perience for the Christian long associations with St
woman, torn perhaps Andrew's Cathedral, dating
between home and a job, back to the 1860s when her
honie and involvement, be it great-great-grandfather was
Christian or merely social, or Clerk of the Cathedral. She
both, the confusion lies in had been a Mothers' Union
priorities. Perhaps the test member for nearly forty
here would be the test of years.
In welcoming the guests,
Companionableness, which
Eleazer applied to Rebecca. the Dean spoke warmly of
Companionableness between the strategic work of the
a man and a woman is built Mothers' Union in the
of love and mutual respect. Diocese of Sydney.
The second lesson was read
In the context of home and
marriage it is a sound foun- by Mrs Rosemary Davies.
dation for stability and The Mothers' Union choir
sang the anthem, "Christ is
security.
"Jesus never swerved from the World's True Light".
Following the Archbishop's
Hisconsistency of purpose.
"There is a tremendous pronouncement of the
word in 2 Timothy 2:15, benediction, the joy of those
'Work hard, so that God can present was expressed in the
say to you, 'Well done'. Be a singing of the recessional
good workman, one who hymn "Love Divine, All
never is ashamed when God Loves Excelling". The choir
examines your work ' . and banner-bearers formed a
Integrity of life and thought, guard of honour.

Today the story of the crucifixion is sometimes
reconstructed to show that Jesus was a revolutionary
and the precursor of modern guerilla leaders. A brief
glimpse at the lives of men like Che Guevara, the
doyen of today's revolutionaries, will show how far
their aims are from those he espoused. Jesus
eschewed force and forbade it.
Yet he set in motion forces in history which went beyond
the wildest dreams of any revolutionary. Revolutions rarely
change anything of importance, except to shift power from
one group of tyrants to another.
For Jesus politics was almost incidental, the unavoidable
shoring up of a corrupt and disintegrating world order. To
waste his time on it would have been unthinkable; for he
had to come to fight tyrants much more implacable than
the Romans, and to bring in the only Commonwealth
which could even be considered truly permanent (or
righteous or humane for that matter).
It would, for the time being, have to interpenetrate a
society in which politics were necessary and unavoidable.
But in no sense should it, or he as its author, be
misconstrued as politically aligned.
Christians who are too uncritically enthusiastic in their
support of any political party or in their condemnation of
any other, should keep this in mind. By all means let them
be politically involved and, if so led, faithful members of
Parties, But let them not abandon the only really important
standpoint that is possible: total allegiance to the
transcendant reign of God.
Some German Christians lived to rue their too uncritical
support of Hitler as a force for law and order; no doubt
Chinese Christians also later felt the same way about their
support of Mao and his promise to deal severely with the
corruptions of the Kuomintang. Earlier European history
ought to warn us that not even the Church itself as an
institution can be trusted with absolute power.
Like Jesus our solutions for society are not ultimately
political. Politics is "the art of the possible" and no more;
as such it is essential for stability and order. But the only
total commitment that is safe is to the King in whose

POLITICAL KALEIDOSCOPE

This at least was the ideal and the early pattern.
But power, like money, is a delicious temptation, and
Christians are as frail in their humanity as anyone
else. It was not surprising then that evil forces which
could not stifle Christianity by brutal opposition
should try to contain it by enlisting the Church in
what today we would call the "power-structure".
Could Nero have ever believed that the same embattled
company that he persecuted unmercifully would through
its chief representative actually crown the Holy Roman
Emperor in AD 800 and do it on the accepted Birthday of
its Lord? But of course such ridiculous pretentions did the
Church little good, either spiritually or even politically in
the long run.
The forces of secularity have now almost stripped, the
churches of power, privilege and prestige. No doubt the
forces of darkness will continue what may have begun as a
legitimate process by pushing the Church further and
further to the periphery. (I have no doubt that some of
them would be glad to exclude it altogether, probably in the
name of "tolerance" or "humanity" or even "enlightened
religious feeling".)
The process of Christians finding their place in society
never ceases, and the political situation in which this is
done changes with kaleidoscopic regularity. The Bible has
much to say about it and, as in other things, the price of
liberty is eternal vigilance.
TWO NEW BOOKS BY

Mrs A. M. Chambers

"THIS LIBERATION THING"
and

B.C.A. ANNUAL RALLY
FRIDAY, 29TH APRIL
6.30 pm, THANKSGIVING SERVICE, St
Andrew's Cathedral. 7.30 pm, Light
Refreshments, Chapter House. 8.00 pm,
RALLY, Chapter House.

• Bishop Clive Kerle will preach at the
Service and speak at the Rally.
The Linnet Choir will provide musical
items.
•
The Reverend Kerry Medway tells of the
work at Goober Pedy.
• New Audio-Visual — "Only God Can Make
a Tree".
Come and learn through sight, sound and speech what
God Is doing in the outback.
ABPOTSLEIGH
A competiti, e examination for two Open Scholarships
will be held on Saturday, July 23rd, 1977. The Schlorships
are tenable for four years and open to girls under 13
years of age on November 30th, provimo. Entries close
on Friday, 20th May, 1977. Conditions and form of entry
will be supplied an application.
K. L. lAcCRECIIE, HeadmIstr•ss

THE HEALING MINISTRY
OF THE CHURCH
ST ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL, SYDNEY
Every Wednesday at 6 pm

Write for our Cassette Catalogue and/or
sample sermon notes.
Members of the Mothers' Union choir at the entrance to St
Andrew's Cathedral.
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hands presidents, prime ministers, political parties, armies,
etc are but a handful of fine dust.
The early church emulated its master with that strange
mixture of respect and indifference towards political
power. Christians obeyed and prayed for Roman emperors
(even Nero) and not just by expediency. And this would be
a strange attitude if Jesus had been, as some claim, a
revolutionary opposed to Rome.
It was only when the State moved beyond its rightful
bounds and demanded worship rather than loyalty, that
Christians found themselves in conflict with it. They then
realised that Caesar was, in Jesus' words, demanding not
only his own prerogative :rut also that which should be
rendered only to God.
The fact of the matter was that Christianity was a
"religious revolutionary movement". Henry Chadwick
wrote: "The paradox of the Church was that it was a
religious revolutionary movement, yet without a conscious
political ideology: it aimed at the capture of society
throughout all its strata, but wasn't the same time
characteristic for its indifference to the possession of power
in this world."

"I HAVE A PROBLEM"
(Recommended Price
$2.30 ea)
Now Available
Order from your Local Christian Bookshop or
from

OUTREACH BOOK SERVICE
Cnr Gowrie and Harold Streets
Newtown, NSW, 2042
PO Box M53 — Tol: 519 4142

YOUTH LEADERS!
PLAN A GREAT WEEKEND FOR
YOUR FELLOWSHIP IN THE SNOWFIELDS
WITH CHRISTIAN YOUTH TRAVEL
CYTA's 18 years of conducting weekend
snow tours for Christian young people
ensures all fabulous time of fun 'n fellowship

TOUR FEATURES:
*Tremendous Meals all included
* Comfortable Travel by luxury coach
• Excellent Accommodation at CYTA Lodge,
Cooma * Planned Programme ensures you a
great weekend Trained Leaders to look
after the details

GROUP BOOKINGS FROM $45
For further details have a talk with Denise

Telephone: (02) 764 1700

CHRISTIAN YOUTH TRAVEL
ASSOCIATION LTD
16 THE CRESCENT, HOMEBUSH,
NSW, 2140
Telephone: (02) 764 1700

FOL EXPOSES THE AIMS
OF LESBIAN ACTION FRONT
The Festival Of Light has issued a copy of lesbian demands, published by the
Lesbian Action Front, with the view to alerting the community to their wide ranging
and radical demands.
Lesbian Demands
We demand the right to live openly as lesbians. We
demand the definition of lesbian be political, not just sexual.
I. End Heterosexism: We de- heterosexuality.
mand an end to the expecta- 7. Reinterpret the Law: We
tion that every person will demand that lesbians no
only seek out the other sex longer be prosecuted for
for all emotional, sexual and offensive behaviour for displays of affection in public.
economic partnerships.
2. Gay Studies: We demand 8. Anti-Discrimination Law:
that gay studies be in- We demand that sexuality be
troduced immediately into all included with sex and marital
educational institutions as a status as a basis of discriminmeasure of positive dis- ation.
crimination, to counter the 9. Crimes Ail: We support
heterosexist bias.
the amendment to the crimes
3. Lesbians at Work: We de- Act to regulate criminal sexumand an end to discrimin- al conduct as based on Michiation against lesbians in the gan, USA law.
workforce. We should be free 10. Official Files: We
to be open at work without demand access to all official
fears of intimidation, re- material in which lesbianism
prisal, rejection or dismissal.
has been recorded, to ensure
4. Unions: We demand that that this will not be used in a
as a matter of policy, all discriminatory manner. We
unions include an anti- demand that when official
discrimination clause within statistics are being collected,
their policy, and that this eg, census, that cognizance of
clause specifically mentions the lesbian lifestyle is taken.
sexuality.
II. Lesbian Mothers: We
5. Service Professions: We demand the right to bring up
demand that all professionals children whilst openly living
who work in an advisory, a lesbian lifestyle. We
educational, counselling demand that lesbianism not
capacity, undertake a course be used in any legal dein homosexuality conducted termination of fit motherby homosexuals.
hood. We demand that
6. Recognition by Instutions: lesbian relationships should
We demand that lesbian re- not jeopardise the continuing
lationships be considered payment of supporting
with the same validity as mothers benefits.
heterosexual relationships in 12. Parental Attitudes: We
dealing with government in- demand that parents create
an environment which allows
stitutions.
Hospitals: We demand their children to choose freely
that a person in a lesbian their own lifestyle.
relationship be accepted as 13. Lesbian Sexuality: We
the next of kin for visiting demand that accurate information on lesbian
rights.
Schools: We demand the sexuality be freely available
to
all women. We demand an
recognition by schools of
lesbian teachers and lesbian end to treatment of lesbians
as
sexual deviants.
students.
Sex Education Course: We 14. Refuges: We demand
demand that lesbianism be government support for the
included as a valid form of establishment of refuges.
sexual expression along with These are to provide physical

Conference on Evangelism
to be held in Singapore
The Asian Leadership
Conference on Evangeli
cation will bring together
next year about 250 participants from that continent.
The conference, sponsored
by a regional committee of
the Lausanne Committee for
World Evangelisation
(LCWE), is tentatively slated
for November 1-9, 1978.
Dr Akira Hatori of Tokyo,
regional charman of the
LCWE group, states that the
conference will focus on
evangelisation in the
distinctive Asian context.
The Singapore gathering is
one of a number of regional
conferences that are an
outgrowth of the 1974 International Congress on World
Evangelisation held in
Lausanne.
Participants at the 1978
conference will come from
many countries of Asia.
Guidelines have been established to ensure a broad
representation on the basis of
region, age, sex, denomination, and area of ministry.
The main purpose of the
conference, say the sponsors,
is to bring together the evangelical leadzrship of the
Asian church to reaffirm the
biblical imperative and to

underline the urgency of
evangelisation in today's
Asia.
In keeping with that
purpose, the conference will
review and evaluate evangelisation progress of the past
decade, identify the
unreached and unevangelised
sectors in Asian society,
examine and clarify theologically the issues and realities
that help or hinder the
mission of the church, pray
for renewal and guidance in
planning united strategy, and
seek to understand anew the
implications of total
obedience to Christ in undertaking Asian evangelisation.
The conference will devote
attention to cross-cultural
mission work. The political
changes and currents in the
region underscore the urgency
of such a regional Christian
conclave, states Canon. James
Wong of Singapore,
conferenceco-ordinator.
The decision to convene
the conference was made at a
February meeting of LCWE
regional delegates. That
meeting stressed that the
emphasis of the 1978
gathering should be upon
The ad hoc committee responsible for initiating the

CATHEDRAL PARISH OF ST BONIFACE,
BUNBURY, WA
requires the services of a Deaconess or
trained Lady Parish Worker.
Enquiries will be welcomed by the Van S. F.
Threlfoll, The Deanery, 9 Oakley Street,
Bunbury, Vic, 6230.

shelter and emotional
support for lesbians who face
domestic upheaval through
parental attitudes or
emotional breakdown.
ix. Church: We demand that
the Church recognise the
validity of lesbianism. We
demand the right for lesbian.;
to participate fully in all
activities of the Church.
16. Health: We demand the
right to consult medical
practitioners and health authorities without the expectation that every woman is
heterosexual.
17. Psychiatric Classification: We demand the removal from the classification
as a psychiatric disease of
lesbianism as a personality
disorder.
18. Media: We demand that
the media cease portraying
lesbians either in stereotypical roles, or as a titillator
for voyeuristic heterosexual
males.
19. Literature: We demand
the recognition of the contribution of lesbian writers as
such. Lesbianism should be
portrayed as part of everyday
life, rather than being
associated with anti-social
behaviour, eg crime.
20. Wills: We demand the
right to will estates to lesbian
partners without fear that the
will could be successfully
contested by blood relatives.
21. Finance: We demand that
in any financial dealings the
lesbian partners wage/income be given equal consideration as a spouse's
income.
22. Taxation: We demand
lesbian relationships be regarded in the same way as de
facto relationships in the
assessment of taxable
income.
(Acknowledgement to
Lesbian Resource Centre,
Melbourne.)

coming conference includes:
Akira Hatori, Japan; Saphir
maximum co-operation and
co-ordination in Asian Christian mission. "We seek to
strengthen already existing
Asian evangelical structures
involved in evangelism,
mission and theological
education and will work in
fellowship and co-operation
with them in all aspects and
stages of our common
tasks," states the resolution
adopted at the February
meeting.
Asian leaders attending the
meeting suggested that initiatives be launched to establish
contacts with Christians in
Vietnam and Cambodia.
Budget for the 1978 Singapore conference was set at
US$185,000. At least one
half of that is to be raised in
Asia.
Athyai, India; John
Chongnahm Cho, Korea;
Petrus Octavianus, Indonesia; James Wong,
Singapore; and Isabel()
Magalit, Philippines. Others
are being added to the group
to comprise the larger
planning committee for the
1978 conference.
The planning committee
for the Asian Leadership
Conference or. Evangelisation will meet in August of
this year to develop the programme in more detail.
/ISIM
UMW/
sr,

GOOD AND
BAD FOR
ROMANIAN
CHRISTIANS
Baptist churches in
Romania experienced the
bitter and the sweet in
February and March.
The devastating March 4
earthquake that rocked the
Romanian capital took the
lives of two Baptist seminary
students, a retired Baptist
leader and three members of
his family, and damaged
several church buildings and
the Bucharest seminary
building.
Among the hundreds of
fatalities were students
Nocolae Morocos and Joan
Rusu, retired denominational
leader and seminary teacher
Peter Belicov, his wife, and
their son and daughter-inlaw.
The European Baptist
Federation and the Baptist
World Alliance have
appealed to their constituencies for medical and relief aid
and financial assistance.
The 27th Congress of the
Romanian Baptist Union,
held in February, had heard
encouraging reports of
renewal and growth. The
congress heard, however, a
full airing of the issues that
have created tensions in
eastern European church
circles. Present throughout
the discussion was the
question of extent to which
churches should make
accommodation with the
state. Outside observers feel
that evangelicals in Romania
enjoy a greater degree of
freedom than that known in
many Communist nations.
Reporting on church-state
relations, Joachim Tunea,
former RBU general secretary, claimed, "There has
never been so much
understanding, freedom and
co-operation from the
authorities in Romania as
today".
Reports indicated that
almost every congregation in
the country had doubled its
membership since the Second
World War; many older
church buildings are crowded
beyond capacity, new congregations have been established
and new buildings erected;
churches are now permitted
to hold more than one
worship service on Sunday, a
midweek Bible study is
permitted, and the seminary
programme is expanded.
Observers recognise several
problems facing the
Romanian Baptists. But, they
stress, the problems are those
associated with growth.
The 975 congregations and
missions are served by only
156 preachers. Since the
seminary enrolment is 40, the
churches must provide training for the 1200 deacons and
lay leaders, whose role is
important. In addition, the
Union must establish construction priorities to show
government authorities the
need for new structures.
Government officials
attended the concluding worship service of the Baptist
Congress.
It were a thousand times
better for many persons to be
cast on a bed of sickness and
to be God's prisoners, than
so scandalously to abuse the
health that they have had
continued so long.
— Richard Sibbes

MITCHELL'S
INTOPINATIONAL TOURS
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MR RON MILEY
Travel Consultant
0 P 0 BOX 3313 SYDNEY NOW 2001
TELEPHONE (021 2R 41311 TELEX AA 27504
TELEGRAMS LANSEAIR
Suite 3, Rh Floor, Asbestos Houw,
SE York Skeet Sydney, N.S.W.
(On Me corner of Barrack Menet)

Moore College external
courses results
The Moore College Committee of External Studies
has Issued the following list of successful candidates In
its various external courses,
INTER-VARSITY
THE SYDNEY PRELIMINARY
FELLOWSHIP COURSE
THEOLOGICAL CERTIFICATE
CREDIT
LEVEL
PASS LEVEL
Armstrong, Miss R.; Busutel,
Basset!, Miss G J.; BernaYs,
D. C.; Finlay, Mr R. W.; Finlay,
Mrs C. J.; Detarnont, Mrs J.: Mr
Mrs R F.
Disney, Mr P. J. B., Donald, Mr G
E.; Flanagan, Mr J ; Green, Mr R. SECOND CLASS
F D.; Herraclides, Mr G.; HONOURS
Hopkins, Mrs P.; Hughes, Miss E.
Hughes. Mr P.:
K.; Jackson, Mr R. V. ; Joukhadar,
Mr A.; Judd, Mrs W.; Lidbetter, Mr
THE CERTIFICATE
R. A.; McKay, Mr K. D.; Maytum,
IN THEOLOGY
Mr G. D.; Pease, Mr R. T.; Roe, Mr
K.;Ross, Mrs P. R.; Scobie, Mrs PASS LEVEL
H.; Shields, Mr B. V.; Smiley, Mr
Anzlm, Mr D. H. F. R.: Bevern,
L.; Symington, Mrs C. D.: Mr G. C.; Ives, Mrs C., Jones, Mr
Walesby, Mr W R.
D. A.; Koh. Mr V.; Sorrensen, Mr
W. N.

CREDIT LEVEL
Appleton, Mr N W.; Baxter, Mrs
B. M.; Benson, Mr W. J.; Benson,
Mrs M. L.; Bradford, Mr P. J.;
Bush, Mr GI B. F. ; Cunnings, Mrs
J. 0.; Capon, Mr M.; Garner, Miss
J,; Good, Mr R. A.; Goulding, Mrs
S.; Hale, Mr S. J.; Harmer, Mr J.
D.; Hetherington, Mr G. B.;
Hunkin, Miss M. J.; ibbott, Miss
M.; Kettlewell, Miss R.; Lamrock,
Mr A. S. H.; Layson, Mrs M.;
Lazenby, Miss B. E.; Leckey, Mr
A. T.; Macken, Mrs R. R.; Muddle,
Mrs G.; Oates, Mr C. R.; Orr, Mr T.
I.; Parnell, Mr E. D.; Pearce. Miss
M.; Prior, Mr N. D.; Sandow, Mrs
0. B.; Scurr, Mrs H. E.; Shooter,
Mr S.; Simpson, Mrs H.; Southwell, Mrs C. J. A.; Steele, MIS E.;
Storrie, Mr W. B.; Taylor, Miss E.;
Thomas, Mr D.; Thomas, Mrs A.:;
Tracey, Mrs J. M.; Tugwell, Or W.
D.; Walker, Miss H.; Webb, Mr T.
H.; Webster, Miss P. A.; Weeks,
Mrs B. J.; While,MrsR. A.; Wilson,
MrsJ. H.; Wilson, Mr L.
SECOND CLASS
HONOU RS
Gavin, Mr W. P.; Ouse,. Mr A.;
Layson, Mr D. J.; Pilkinglon, Mr R.
W.; Sievert, Mr D.; Webb, Mr D.
H.; Wilson, Miss J.
FIRST CLASS HONOURS
Boyce, Miss M.; Chapple, Mr J.
A.; Curtis, Mr T. C.; French, Mr G.;
Gray, Mr J. H.; Honeyman, Mrs P.
E.; Kidson, Miss N.; McKinnon,
Mr R. M.; Macready, Mr R. E.;
Morrison, Mr D. H.; Radburn, Mrs
J.; Rowe, Mr R. A.; Walker, Mr D.
R.

CREDIT LEVEL
Austin, Mrs M. J.; Enever, Mrs
F.; Franklin, Mr W. H.; Peake, Mrs
J. P.; Perera, Miss D. A. H.;
Sampson, Mrs J. R.
SECOND CLASS
HONOURS
Carroll, Mr P. G.; Evans, Mrs E
M.

FIRST CLASS HONOURS
Guyatt, Mr R. J.
AFES COURSE
CERTIFICATE
Baird, Mrs M. J.

The reason why the world
sees not the happy condition
of God's children is because
their bodies are subject to the
same infirmities with the
worst of men, nor are they
exempted from troubles; they
are also subject to fall into
gross sins, and therefore
worldly men think, "Are
these the men that are
happier than we?" They see
their crosses hut not their
crowns; they see their infirmities but not their graces;
they see their miseries but not
their inward joy and peace of
conscience in the Holy
Ghost.
— Richard Sibbes

New appointments to
Board of Education
The Archbishop of Sydney, the Most Rev Sir Marcus
Loane, has announced the appointment of the Rev T. R.
Wallace, BA, ThL, Dip RE, as Director of Education for the
Diocese. Mr Wallace will replace the Rev Canon A. A.
Langdon who has held that position for twenty-five years.
RE, MACE, as Executive
Chairman of the Diocesan
Education Commission.
After service in the AIF,
and as a modern languages
teacher, Mr Langdon
assumed responsibility for
the work of the Board in 1950
as organizing secretary and,
since 1952, as Director,

Rev T. R. Wallace
Mt Wallace comes to the
position with a wide range of
experience in Christian
Education.
He had three years
teaching experience before
training for the ministry at
Moore College, and was then
ordained in the Diocese of
Canon A. A. Langdon
Armidale, spending two
years as Curate in the Parish
Gradually, financial supof Inverell. He then spent port for the work built up,
seven years with the Board of enabling staff to be
Education, first as their appointed to develop the
Chaplain on the South Coast Board's current range of
and then as Adult Education ministry with children, youth
Officer.
and adults, and its editorial
His next appointment was outreach in church and
as Director of Religious school contexts.
Education in the Diocese of
In recent years the Board
Perth. He then returned to has made significant conthe Diocese of Sydney at the tributions to various educabeginning of 1975, to take up tional issues in its role as a
the position of Associate Dir- Commission on Education,
ector of Christian Education under Canor Langdon's
with the Board of Education. leadership.
Mr Wallace is a graduate
During his present period
of the University of New of special study leave to
England, and is currently undertake research into the
completing study for a nature of religious learning,
Master's degree in Educa- Canon Langdon continues to
tional Administration.
represent the Diocese and the
At the same time, the Province in the current
Archbishop announced the enquiries into religious
appointment of the Rev education in schools, and to
Canon A. A. Langdon, MA serve as a visiting lecturer in
(lions), BD, Dip Ed, Dip RE at Moore College
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FILM ON SALVATIONIST

Governor of Tasmania
supports Church appeal
Sir,
In reference to the photo
and article which appeared in
the April, 1976, edition of
your paper, I am now writing
to pass on information concerning the Appeal which
now stands at $300,000 and
the opening of the new
complex.
The Appeal is the largest
ever conducted in this Diocese and has proved to be a
remarkable success. I enclose
a blue PR leaflet explaining
the Appeal and a Report
Leaflet. The Appeal target
was reached.

The new complex was
opened by His Excellency the
Governor of Tasmania and
blessed by the Bishop of Tasmania on Sunday afternoon,
March 20. A large crowd of
300 attended the ceremony. I
enclose a photo of His
Excellency and Lady Burbury
with some of the children in
one of the new buildings.
Also the Administrator, the

Rev R. P. Upton, is pictured
in the background of this
photo.
Hoping you can give a
report in your paper of this
important event. Thanking
you,
Rev R. P. UPTON,
Administator,
The Clarendon
Children's Homes

An outstanding television documentary film has been
made by the Australian Broadcasting Commission featuring
the life of Brigadier Sir Arthur Mcllveen, MBE, OF, of The
Salvation Army.
Sir Arthur has been his willingness to completely
presented with the Order of serve God and his fellowman
the Founder, the highest as a result.
Trained as a Salvation
award which can be made to
a Salvationist, and was Army officer in Melbourne,
knighted by Queen Elizabeth he was dux of the session of
II for his work with 132 cadets.
Sir Arthur served in
servicemen and exTobruk as unofficial padre
servicemen.
Sir Arthur has made an with the Rats of Tobruk. He
indelible mark on the lives of
many servicemen, ex-servicemen and prisoners, with
whom he worked following
his discharge from military
service.
Born at Brodies Plains in
northern New South Wales,
on June 29, 1886, Sir Arthur
now lives in retirement at
Macquarie Lodge, Arncliffe,
NSW.
A tin miner at an early age,
he knew what hard work and
rough knocks were all about.
He made his commitment to. Sir Arthur is shown with his friend and comrade Brigadier
Jesus Christ after pondering Charles Geddes, OF, who also served with the troops on many
over his life in a lonely bush overseas fronts. They are examining one of The Salvation
camp in Queensland in 1910. Army's familiar Red Shield "Hop in — you're welcome"
signs which were a feature of all Salvation Army activity.
He determined and declared

Defence of
Psychiatry

Criticism of
Good News
Bible

rightly points out the word
"death" fails to link the
work of Christ with the blood
sacrifices in the Old Testament and remind us that
Christ's death was a violent
death. He did not simply
have a heart attack.

Sir,
May I recommend the 26
page booklet "The Good
Who are we to tamper with
News Bible — A Critical the words God has chosen?
Review" by Rev John Cole- Both Old and New Testaman. I am hopeful this may ments give solemn warning to
become available in Christian those who would add to or
bookshops, but, at present. it subtract from the Word of
may be obtained from the God (Deuteronomy 4.2;
New Life newspaper, Stand- Revelation 22.18, 19). "The
fast Publications, PO Box Spirit of God chose words;
95, Surrey Hills, Victoria, we want to know what HE
3127.
said" (Coleman, P 25).
It seems to me that the
Rev MAXWELL BONNER,
criticism Mr Coleman makes
Croydon Park.
of the Good News Bible,
could apply with equal validity to several other of the
modern translations which
use the dynamic equivalence
method of translation, ie give
what the translators think the
original meant while sitting
lightly to the exact words of
scripture. To those of us who
hold the verbal inspiration of
scripture, this is unsatisfactory.
I have been surprised to Sir,
Professor MacLaurin's
find even some clergy who,
interpretations are in
while acknowledging verbal
harmony
with the current
inerrancy in the original
social attitudes of affluence,
language, do not feel we can
and are no doubt very
aim as near to this as possible
in translation, and therefore comforting to the supporters
are content merely to bring of the doomed status quo.
"the meaning" across in
On one point I agree with
translation. This, to me,
him: the social gospel is
seems a deficient view of
inseparable
from the golden
scripture.
rule. But I do not agree that
One Minister told me he
there
is
any
such thing as
did not mind the word
"blood" (of Christ) being spiritual equality and I
translated as "death". While cannot remember even a
"death" is a far more satis- reference to it in scripture. I
factory theological in- do not regard myself as the
terpretation of "blood" than spiritual equal of St Francis.
"life" (as some have What the professor calls
suggested), Mr Coleman spiritual equality is equality
4 — AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD, APRIL 14,1577

No spiritual
equality in
the Bible

of opportunity, the basis of
which is God's justice and
impartiality. All men, in this
sense only in relation to each
other, are equal, ie are
equally treated (Acts 10.345).
The professor now links
the social gospel of liberation
with materialism. Was the
abolition of slavery a step
towards materialism? Were
Lincoln and Wilberforce
materialists? And were their
innumerable christian
opponents who called slavery
the peculiar christian
institution and upheld child
industrial labour true
upholders of the golden rule?
Did they love the slaves and
the miserable victims of the
industrial revolution as
themselves?
Associating the social
gospel, first with socialism
and then with materialism,
indicates that the professor is
unaware of the disinherited
condition of the masses and
of the hope which the social
gospel brings. The most vivid
manifestation of materialism
and mammon today is the
astounding price on the
market of the land which the
creator gave without price to
the children of men. This
land-price has already halfwrecked our civilisation, and
is the strongest aid to
communism. The social
ospel in scripture sternly
insists on justice in
government, and justice will
abolish land-price and
unearned incomes.
Let the professor satisfy
himself that radical change is
not necessary or desirable.
The social gospel teaches
otherwise, and scripture is
full of it.
W. A. DOWE,
Lakemba.

would not lower his standards for any man and the
Rats loved him for this. He
was known in Tobruk for his
gramophone, his love for his
fellow man and his unselfish
sharing of himself.
The television documentary will be screened
nationally on ABC television
stations on Sunday. April 24,
1977, at the following times:
Sydney, 4.20 pm; Melbourne, 3.25 pm; Brisbane,
2.25 pm; Adelaide, 2.55 pm;
Perth, 2.25 pm; Hobart,
3.25 pm.

Sir,
Every branch of medical
science could be the object of
attack by the ill-informed.
Lesley Hicks in her article
headed "Psychiatry Under
Attack" (ACR 17/3/77)
could use similar flimsy
material against gynecologists or ear, nose and
throat specialists. But for
reasons best known to herself, psychiatry was chosen as
the innocent offender.
J. M. D. Pringle's book
review can hardly be quoted
as an informed critique of
modern methods of
psychiatric treatment and
Douglas Pringle would be the
last to claim to offer such.
However, Lesley Hicks
quotes with approval and
relish people who told lies to
doctors to gain admission to
psychiatric hospital. The
symptoms they laid claim to
are symptomatic of serious
psychiatric disorder and fortunately for more honest
people, doctors are
occasionally taken in by
those who tell lies about their
symptoms.
Now Dr Jay Adams is a
highly skilled and trained
clergyman but he cannot be
said to have uttered the last
authoritative word about
psychiatric illness. However,
any psychiatrist worth his
crust and anyone who works
in the field would agree with
Adams that the mentally ill is
not "a helpless victim, not
responsible for his own
actions." Lesley Hicks is
quite unaware that everyone
in psychiatry would agree
BRIGHT (Vie)
Cook's Pioneer Holiday Flats
Fully self-contained. Set
amidst acres of beautiful
parkland. Large clean and
comfortable flats with 1, 2
and 3 bedrooms. An ideal
holiday spot for all age
groups. Children welcome.
Box a Bright (Vic)
Ph: STD 55 1233

STAINED MASS WINDOWS
K. J. LITTLE
19 Barden Street
Arncliffe, 2205
Phone: 5117318

with her or with Adams.
Some people like erecting
their own Aunt Sally and
then knocking it down but it is
scarcely a convincing way to
put a case. Would she please
quote a single living
psychiatrist who would make
such a ridiculous statement?
Less than a week ago 1
attended a dinner for Christianpsychiatrists and others
working in this same field at
the home of Mrs M. Bosanquet in Chatswood. The main
speaker was a senior lecturer
in psychiatry at Sydney
University who is an active
churchman at St Stephen's
Willoughby. To this gathering of about 40 Christians of
considerable experience in
the field of psychiatry I put
the question now raised by

Roseville.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
ROSEBANK-WARATAH HOME FOR
ELDERLY LADIES AT DRUMMOYNE has
two vacancies for Christian Staff
HOUSEKEEPER
with nursing experience.
This position calls for a mature lady to assist the
Matron with housekeeping duties and this
oversight of the/ minor medical requirements of
residents. Comfortable private quarters.

HANDYMAN-GARDENER
Mon with general handyman capabilities
required to keep garden in order and do small
maintenance lobs. Comfortable private
quarters.

Telephone for an appointment to
The Matron 81 1666
or write

The Matron, Rosebank-Waratah
35 Marlborough St, Drummoyne, 2047

SAY "NO" TO RECEIVE
Total abstainers do better in health benefits by being In
the .. .

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
RECHABITES
ASSURANCE — SICKNESS
(Contribution ceasing at ago 60 For women, 65 for man)
MEDICAL, HOSPITAL, ETC. FAMILY COVER

REMOVALS

SEND FOR COUPON

Small or Large
STORAGE-PACKING
TAXI TRUCKS
Reasonable and
Reliable
SMITH OWENS
SERVICE
PO BOX 98
TURRAMURRA
Phone: 476 2308
AH: L. Owens 48 1539

Lesley Hicks concerning
Christians demanding Christian psychiatrists, Christian
GPs, etc. Nobody present
expressed the view that this
was a reasonable demand.
Finally, Lesley Hicks'
article, like so many others so
ill-based, may well exacerbate the guilt feelings that
many people have and make
some feel that they lack faith,
that they have not confessed
their sin and dealt with it. It
is a pity it ever got into print.
Psychiatry hasn't all the
answers to mental illness but
like any other branch of
medicine, God has used it to
restore large numbers of
people including many Christians.
Rev REX MEYER,

am

District Secretary
I. 0. Rechabitos
ist Floor, Rechabitin House
$5 Campbell St, Surry Hills, 2010
Please send Rechanite in formation
Mr/Mrs/Miss

WHAT A WORLD!
by Lesley Hicks

Give not a hairbreadth of
truth away, for it is not
your's but God's.
— Samuel Rutherford

GENERATIONS AND VALUES
As a mother and a Christian, I am vitally concerned with the transmission of faith and of values from parent to
child. Because we actively leach them, some might say that my husband and I are engaged in indoctrination,
propaganda, even brainwashing of our children. Should we rather just hope that by a sort of osmosis there will be

an oozing of values from one generation to the next, that our children will inevitably adopt the ideals that are dear
to us? It's pretty obvious that there has to be both precept and example — and that bothcan fail.
morality, but who have been way appropriate to the chilMy mother has a theory you about Christ?"
given the incredible privilege dren's ages. We must give
"Talk about Christ?
based on her observation of
of knowing God through them enough of our time, that
her circle of family and Goodness, no, we never
Christ, and long that our most precious commodity.
friends that religious trends talked about anything like
children should share His And our lives and our relaswing back and forth that — it simply wasn't done.
tionships as parents must
life?
between generations. Her You went to church and
Probably in a situation stand up to their increasingly
parents and their associates Sunday School, but you
critical
scrutiny as they grow
very like that of the first cenwere highly religious, faithful didn't discuss such things."
tury Gentile Christians, older.
So it is little wonder that
churchgoers who brooked no
But
I
am well aware that
whose surrounding society
nonsense from their children communication failed to take
followed standards totally children growing up can
— they went, too, twice every place.
reject real as well as nominal
alien to theirs.
Sunday, and no argument,
Christianity in their parents.
thank you. Her generation, Moral Standards
Countering Trends
Each young person is answerIt
seems
that
the
generaas they reached adulthood in
I believe that the early able to God for himself, and
the twenties and thirties, by tion which rejected their
loving training of our chil- is quite capable of saying no
and large rejected their parents' religiosity neverdren is more important than to Him. If they choose peer
parents' religious values and theless on the whole kept
ever — that the Bible and groups whose ideals are alien
habits; in scores they resolved Christian standards of sexual
prayer
should be part of the to ours, there is little we can
to quit church at the first morality and the ideal of
home's daily sharing, in a do except pray, and try to
opportunity as adult inde- faithfulness in marriage.
pendence made it possible,
and also to sample forbidden
fruits such as alcohol and
cigarettes.
Then she observed quite a
marked tendency amongst
her friends' children to "go
religious". I was an example,
of course, and perhaps there
was a boom of sorts in the
fifties, culminating in the
1959 Billy Graham Crusade.
'It would be interesting to
know if statistics could be
found to bear out my
mother's observations.
If so, and people have
warned us of this, we can
expect from our children a
rejection of our values, and
that they, like our grandparents, will say, "I had
enough churchgoing in my
youth to last me a lifetime —
I'm not going to darken a
church door again if I can
help it."
Now this suggests that
some sort of irksome compulsion is put upon our children; that Sunday School is
something painful to be
endured, and that they will
grow to see our faith as irrelevant or hypocritical. These
factors fit the view my
mother's generation held of
their parents' religious
requirements. I asked her,
"Didn't your parents talk to

They stuck out many an
almost intolerable marriage,
usually "for the children's
sake", and because "Thou
shalt not commit adultery"
was still regarded as one of
God's laws for man's good. I
am inclined to believe that
the children — my generation
— benefited from the
stability even of those less
than ideal marriages.
But second- or third-hand,
Christian sexual morality
doesn't seem to "take", and
many non-Christian but conforming parents are now
sadly startled by their children's rejection of Christian
standards, especially in regard to premarital sex. One,
or at most two, generations
manage to keep the values
without the faith; after that
they go, too. If God is not
really there, why behave as if
He is? And especially, why
bother with marriage at all?
A boy in one of my high
school scripture classes,
learning for the first time of
the existence of the Seventh
Commandment, commented
in astonishment, "But God
can't have said that's wrong
— everybody does that!"
So where does that leave
those of us who value not
only the external obvious
standards of Judeo-Chistian

FOL publishes
book on marijuana
The Australian Festival of
Light has forwarded to the
Federal and State Committees dealing with drug
abuse, copies ef its submission entitled "Marijuana
— deadly assassin".
The booklet outlines areas
of concern and makes eight
positive suggestions. The
eight recommendations are:
• A non-parole sentence of
15 years should be instituted
for drug pushers and a fine of
$100,000.
• Additional Federal and
State funds should be set
aside to increase narcotic
squads and to up-date
equipment. Such squads
should be strategically placed
around Australia.
• The defence forces
should be given an "antinarcotic" brief with special
units to stop the illegal flow
of drugs from overseas
countries by ships and aircraft.
• Federal and State
Governments should provide
funds to set up or, prefer-

ably, subsidise "Drug
Drying-Out Units" such as
those conducted by The
Salvation Army presently.
When drug users are
arrested, they should be committed by the Court to such
units for set periods of time
for treatment.
• Government campaigns
should be conducted to encourage parents to be more
vigilant in assessing whether
their children are on drugs.
They should be instructed in
the symptoms of drug
useage.
• Narcotic undercover
agents should work as
teachers in schools across the
nation, in an attempt to
track-down peddlers.
• The public should be encouraged to support morally
the drug enforcement agents
who are doing a fine job, to
the best of their ability, and
funds.
• The media should do
more to expose the public to
the dangers of drug abuse, as
a community service.

233 4561

keep open lines of communication.
Talking to some young
people from Christian families who came through rebellious periods in their teens to
mature commitment, I asked
them what they thought their
parents "did right".
"Kept hands off, and
prayed like mad," said one
— "but we didn't know
about the praying — we
might have guessed, but they
didn't make us uncomfortably aware of it."
It all comes back to the
grace of God, and an
unswerving trust in His promises. How tremendously
reassuring it is to know that
He loves and yearns over our
children — and by that I
mean offspring, whether
young or adult — far more
than we do as parents.

God takes a safe course
with His children, that they
may not be condemned with
the world. He permits the
world to condemn them, that
they may not love the world.
The world hates them, that
they may not love the world;
that they may be crucified to
it, the world is to be crucified
to them, Therefore they meet
with such crosses and abuses
and wrongs in the world.
Because He will not suffer
them to perish with the
world, He sends them afflictions in and by the world.
— Richard Sibbes
Rowland Hill, when
visiting, entered the room
where there was a child on a
rocking horse. Many
Christians, he said, were like
the child — "much activity,
but no progress."
A light foot should be the
visible evidence of a guilteased heart.
— E. K. Simpson

Now-sponsor a needy child
right here in Sydney.

The concept of sponsoring a
needy child in other countries has
caught on widely. But there are
many young people right here in
Sydney whose needs, while
different, are no less urgent.
Many of them are in the care of
the Home Mission Society. Boys
from the courts, aged 12 to 18, at
Charlton Boys' Home. And girls
from the courts, aged 15 to 18, at
Carinya Girls' Hostel.
By and large, they're pretty good
kids, with a lot of potential. But
they've had a bad start. Broken
homes, alcoholism, crime,
indifferent or missing parents are
all represented in their
backgrounds. And they have one
thing in common - a conviction
that no-one loves them, wants
them or cares about them.

HMS Youthcare Plan, right here
in Sydney.
Could you or your group sponsor
- anonymously, if you wish - a
young person in our care? It
would cost you $12 a month. And
that would not only help to keep
him or her, but would provide
the little extras - pocketmoney,
Christian camp fees, outings, etc.
- that we simply can't provide
now.
r

Your sponsorship would help
convince a young person that
people do care, and contribute
enorr ausly to his or her sense of
worth. It could greatly influence
the young person's whole future.
Which makes it not only a
challenge, but a tremendous
opportunity.
Please seize it today. Mail the
coupon to commence your
sponsorship now.

YOUTH CARE PLAN
To: Anglican Home Mission Society,
P.O. Box Q137,
Queen Victoria Buildings 2000.
Uwe wish to sponsor a young person in HMS' care. I/we understand that
this cogs $12 per month, which I/we will send D monthly 0 quarterly D
half-yearly 0 yearly ( please send me reminder). O Uwe will pay through
regular bank drafts - please send me the necessary forms. (Tick relevant
squares.)

At Charlton and Carinya, we're
looking to change that
conviction, in a caring Christian
environment. But we have a
serious problem - rising costs.
And that's why we're starting the

NAME
ADDRESS
POSTCODE_
ALL YOUTHCARE GIFTS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE, AND MAY BE
DISCONTINUED AT ANY TIME.

71, 76B

Anglican Home Mission Society

Our new telephone number is
Postcode

The church that has grown
indifferent to the truth is, to
put it mildly, on its way out.
And the church that knowingly tolerates in its midst
denial of the basic truths of
the Word of God is itself
guilty of such denial and by
that very token has ceased
being a true church.
— Prof R. B. Kuiper

L.

St. Andrew's House, Sydney Square. Phone 20642.
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CLittIFIEI)
ADVERTITMENTS
Classified advertisements may be
left al the office or phoned to
61 2975 up to noon 10 days before
date of publication. Charge is 10c
per word with a minimum charge or
12.00.

Interstate
Services
PE HT H Si Alban's. 423 Beaufort Street
cos 9.30 am and 7.30 pm. Rector
Bryan F Hall. All welcome.
COORPAROCk St Stephen's, Brisbane.
Cnr Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome. 7.30 and 9 am Holy
Communion. 11 am Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion 1st Sunday). 7 pm
Evening Pl Ayr, Rector • Rev Ken Baker

For Sale
CONCRETE BLOCK MAKER
Makes blocks, slabs. edgings, screen
blocks, garden stools. Bat once and 96
an hour. 5180. Ideal self-help protects.
Send for leaflets. Department CR,
Forest Farm Research. LondonderrY,
NSW, 2753.
KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS available.
Good condition Phone 5248112.
ESTEY HARMONIUM, pedals and
electric blower available free to needy
Congregation. or sale to private buyer.
Phone:137 2322.

Miscellaneous

Accommodation
To Let/Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Chriblian married couple. key boards
and percussion. parties and receptions.
501499.

Country Rector with wile and 2 children
desires ACCOMMODATION in Sydney
from Friday, May 8 to Monday. May 18.
Rev G. Farleigh, St Paul's Rectory.
Murrumburrah, 2595.

WOULD THE Cleric who asked Alan
Cole to speak at a Men's Tea and
Evening Service on Whitsunday, May
29th, please contact him.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION: Culburra
via Nowra. 3 Br sewered, all elec.
Sleeps 6, close In lake, 2 surf beaches.
Fully equipped, except linen. 1044429.

Wanted

Some VACANCIES exist lor students at
Women's Hall, opposite Sydney
University. For further details contact:
The Warden, 288 nommen& Rood,
Glebe. Phone: 8801808.

WANTED. ISO more students to enrol in
Bible College. Full Bible course
C
by correspondence anywhere. Full
details from Registrar. PO Box 41,
Roseville, NSW, 2068.
COMMON PRAISE Hymn Books
required fur Holy Innocents Church,
Rossmore. Phone:005 1247.

Weddings
OGDEN-ELDRIDGE
The wedding of Miss Dianne Eldridge.
second daughter of Mr and Mrs Claude
Eldridge of Caringbah to Mr Paul
Ogden. was celebrated on Saturday,
April 2nd at SI Phillips Church of
England, Caringbah by the Rev Tony
Lamb. Miss Pamela Allison, a lifetime
friend of the bride, was bridesmaid. Mr
John Eldridge, the bride's elder
brother, was best man. The Reception
was held at the Domino Room,
Caringbah and a very happy time was
had by all.

INCREASE IN U.S.
MISSIONS SUPPORT
More than 37,000
Protestant missionaries from
the United States and Canada
are engaged in world evangelisation and mission outreach abroad, according to
recently released 11th edition
of theMission Handbook.
Plan to attend
A SEMINAR ON
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLING
at Christian Community
High School, 61 Regent St,
Regents Park
Saturday, 23rd April
'For further details write to,

Principal of CCHS
K•rrs Rd 8 Bode St
lidcombe, NSW, 2141
Phone: 649 1428
or 645 2576

BOOKKEEPER. Anglican Youth
Department requires part-time
bookkeeper approx three days per
week. Duties include keeping of cash
journals, ledgers, wages records,
cheque writing etc. Would suit married
woman who wishes to work flexible
hours, Enquiries to Administration
Manager, Anglican Youth Department,
2 0342 earn 323.
HOUSEKEEPER
Permanent live-in position. Father of 3
small children, whose wile recently
died, urgently requires a Christian lady
between 30 and 45. with no more than
one child, to are for his children and
help with the household chores.
Phone: Sydney 622 62142 or Write plying
full details to:
Mr G. Bliss
37 Orwell Street
Biacktorrn, NSW, 2148

In spite of financial recession, churches from the two
countries increased mission
giving from $393 million in
1972 to 1656 million in 2975,
states the triennial publication.
The Mission Handbook is
complete with exhaustive
statistics regarding the
composition of the
missionary force, fields of
service and related matters.
The Mission Handbook
(11th edition) may be
obtained from: Missions
Advanced Research and
Communication Center
(MAEC), 919W, Huntington
Drive, Monrovia, California
91016, USA.
That alone makes sinners
wise which tenders them
relief.
— John Owea
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THE MIRACLE IN A BOX

IN 400W
A COMPLETE 400-VOLUME PASTOR'S LIBRARY YOU
CAN CARRY IN ONE HAND!
Now in your own home or office, you can read and
study the books you haven't had time, money or
space for before!

Micro Fiche puts a thoroughly indexed resource
library at your fingertips. An invaluable tool for
every Bible student
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For free brochure and booklist write:
MICRO FICHE LIBRARY
PO BOX 343 JAMISON CENTRE
ACT, 2614
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Challenge
issued to
reach
all India
"The Devlali Letter",
issued in mid-February at the
conclusion of the All India
Congress on Mission and
Evangelisation (AICOME),
has been widely distributed
throughout the sub-continent. It calls on national
Christians to rise to the
challenge of evangelising
India's 620 million people —
a population exceeding those
of Africa and ',Alin America
put together!
Christians and churches
are challenged to "recognise
that most of our evangelistic
effort must be directed not to
the 2% who are Christians
but to the vast majority in
India. This can only be done
by crossing cultural boundaries."
Basic to the accomplishment of that outreach
mission, says the letter, is the
renewal of existing local
churches. It is suggested that
the churches explore the
possibilities of establishing
small groups within congregations for Bible study,
prayer, fellowship, witness
and service.
Churches, para-church
agencies and individual
Christians are urged to adopt
"a simpler way of life" and
to strengthen co-operative
Christian endeavours.
In addition to "The
Devlali Letter", several other
publications have been issued
by AICOME. The major
publication is the Congress
Volume, a complete record
of background materials,
strategy papers, response
papers the Devlali Letter and
Devlali Findings.

There is no true christian
but has a public spirit to seek
the good of others, because
as soon as he is a christian he
labours for self-denial. He
knows he must give up
himself and all to God, so
that his spirit is enlarged in
an increasing measure unto
God and towards the church.
Therefore the greater portion
a man has of the Spirit of
Christ the more he seeks the
good of all men.
— Richard Sibbes

"Equal Marriage"
by Jean Stapleton
& Richard Bright
1976, Abringdon,
pp 144, $9.50
This book is not about
Christian marriage but about
"Equal Marriage". Just
what this may be is not as
obvious as the early sections
set out to make clear. What it
is not becomes crystal clear as
the reader perseveres.
It is not, one gathers,
everything that the bad old
stereotypes of traditional
role-playing in marriage have
been in the past.
In "Equal Marriage" it
would appear, the partners
are not man and woman, but
two equal and complete
personalities. They have no
"patterned roles" to play but
must find their own way
(with the help of this guide
book, of course) through the
shoals and deeps of marriage
in which, by following old
patterns and stereotyped
roles nearly everybody else
has been shipwrecked.
If the reader of this review
is now not fully aware of
what Equal Marriage is, he
probably won't be by the
lime he has read these slogans
repeated ad nauseam on
every page of this tiresome
book. Superficial solutions
from pragmatists are no
substitute for a theology of
marriage, or, if you like, a
philosophy of marriage.
"Equality" can mean
anything, or nothing at all.
The most obvious example of
this kind of treatment is
where infidelity is considered
incompatible with Equal
Marriage. This kind of
pragmatism easily falls victim
to situations.
There is in fact plenty of
good advice in the book, and
the chapter about parents
shows insight into the young
person's growth to maturity.
But the Christian reader
knows that a book about
marriage without a Biblical
Christian perspective
becomes a hobby horse for
the authors. They rather than
marriage finish as heroine
and hero.
On its catchy title the book
will no doubt sell well. On its
contents it can only be a
publishing disaster.
Allan M. Bryson

Ministry of Christian
Literature Crusade
Janice had broken her
wrist and was visited by some
ladies from a Sydney CLC
bookshop. They brought
with them some books
written by Joyce Landorf.
Janice was particularly
helped by one book entitled
"His Stubborn Love" which
told Joyce's story of depression, boredom and attempted
suiciae, and God's intervention through the timely
phone call of a friend.
Janice purchased copies of
the Landorf books and, a
little hesitantly, sent "His
Stubborn Love" and several
other titles to Betty, a penfriend in Melbourne whom
she knew had more problems
than she could cope with —
business worries, a rebellious
son, a sub-normal daughter.
Janice later received the following from Betty:
"No need to wonder if you
did the right thing in sending
me those books, or if the
books hit home hard enough
— even to the suicide. I
would not have chosen
Joyce's way, but I had a few
ideas of my own and would
have taken M. (the daughter)
with me."
Thank God for the sharing
of Christian experience
through the medium of a
good book. New hope has
since come to Betty as she has
begun to learn about the One
who can solve every problem.

AN INNOCENT AT LARGE

Book on
marriage

Have you ever experienced
God at work through a Christian book? Christian Literature Crusade is launching a
nation-wide story competition called Book Alive, in
which readers are invited to
contribute stories like the one
above.
Book vouchers will be
awarded for the best entries
and the name of the winning
entrant will be published in
the July issue of Living Print,
CLC's Australian magazine.
You are invited to send
your entry to: Book Alive,
Extension Department,
Christian Literature Crusade,
PO Box 91, Pennant Hills,
NSW 2120.

by Ct 4C,NIALC, HOWARCP

HOW SHALL THEY
HEAR?
Introduction
to New
Testament
"The New Testament:
An Introduction
to its Literature
and History"
by J. Gresham Machen
Banner of Truth Trust
1976, 387 pages, $2.75
Gresham Machen was the
principal founder of Westminster Seminary in Philadelphia, and a distinguished
New Testament scholar of
the Reformed school. Sixty
years ago, while still a teacher
at the old Princeton
Seminary, he wrote two sets
of serialised study material
for students.
The Banner of Truth Trust
has done well to dig these
courses out of their original
periodicals and make them
into a book, edited by W.
John Cook.
There are six sections: Historical background of Christianity, Early history, Christianity established among the
Gentiles, Principles and
Practice of the Gospel, Presentation and Defence of
Christianity, The Apostolic
Church and the Church of
Today. Within this, each
book of the NT is covered in
its turn, and 'here is some
topical treatment as well.
The style is simple,
accurate, and challenging.
Each sub-section has biblical
passages for reading, and
topics for study. Only
occasionally is one aware that
this manual is 60 years old.
And there is a refreshing
absence of speculative
modern theories.
So faithful is Machen to
the biblical material itself,
that his work can be warmly
recommended for study
groups as a sound and relatively inexpensive course.
D. W. B. Robinson

Trends in
Christian
Worship
"Christian Worship
in Transition"
by James F. White
Abingdon, Nashville
160 pages
$10.75 (Aust recommended)
The author is an American
Methodist, and his story concerns what is happening in,

and to, a number of church
traditions in the USA.
Since most trends are ecumenical these days, the story
is instructive for Australians,
and interesting, too, since
there is plenty of variety in
the American scene, and
since the author is wellinformed, and well aware of
the cultural dimension of
liturgy.
He tells us what is happening to old traditions, what
effect the counter-culture is
having (eg in an urge to make
everything immediately intelligible to the ignorant and
immature), the tensions
between sacramental and
non-sacramental attitudes,
and between individual and
corporate approaches.
He outlines the recent
phases of experimental
change, its accelerations and
jams, and there is a chapter
called "Inside the Liturgical
Establishment", which describes the work of nine denominational and ecumenical
agencies.
For all that, I found this
treatment of liturgy somewhat remote. My own
experience in our Liturgical
Commission indicates a different set of priorities from
those dominant in America.
The analysis of worship
and sacramental theology
offered by Dr White in his
'opening chapters is not biblically based, and lacks the
rigorous critique which, if
nothing else, our Australian
Anglican experience has
forced upon us.
D. W. B. Robinson

Reprint
of Bible
concordance
"Walker's Comprehensive
Bible Concordance"
by J. B. R. Walker
Kregel Publications
Michigan
968 pp, SUSI2.95
This is a 1976 reprint of a
work first published in 1894,
The foreword states that it
"is not an exhaustive concordance like Young's or
Strong's, but a text finder
like Croden's; however, it is
more comprehensive with
50,000 more entries . . ."
Although a very fine work
and a quick text finder, it
may be limited, 'acing a King
James Bible Concordance, as
much Bible work today is
done in other versions.
Robert Tong
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When you are considering buying a new
car, can I suggest that you contact me. We
are GMH Dealers selling the Holden range
of cars from Gemini through to Statesman
Caprice.
I am an active member of the Church of St Paul at Castle Hill and can
assure both lay people and Clergy of my best attention and competitive ••
prices. Clergy, of course, will be allowed Fleet Owner discount.

HARRY DIBLEY: Bus 635 4022; Priv 634 1694

HILLSDONS PTY LTD
87 Church Street, Parramatta

People Trust Holden
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V
THE TWO BEST PREACHERS I heard during 12
months overseas had one thing in common: each had trained
at Westminster Theological Seminary in Philadelphia.
Probably the most widely known member of the faculty is
Jay Adams -- thanks to his books on counselling.
Not so well known is the fact that Adams, Professor of
Practical Theology, has written several books on preaching
and pastoralia.
•
•
•
THREE COMPANION VOLUMES on preaching deal
with C. H. Spurgeon, Paul, and Andrew Blackwood.
The first is thinnest in content, but worth reading
nevertheless,
Adams writes on "Sense Appeal" — the Old Master's
vivid word pictures which appealed to the various senses in an
effort to imprint the truth upon his hearers' minds.
Some of it would fall flat today, yet Adams urges a study
of "sense appeal" to correct much of today's "dull, lifeless,
abstract preaching which fails to appeal to the senses".
•
TWO FACTORS COMPRISE THE ESSENCE of
Spurgeon's descriptive powers:
I. Vivid, descriptive vocabulary and phraseology.
2. The clarity of simplicity — the choice of words
capable of one, and only one, meaning.
•
•
THE SECOND VOLUME shows how Paul adapted his
message to his audience, without sacrificing the truth.
It urges preachers to study the literature and learning of
the "other side".
This will enable them to emulate Paul and to
communicate with their hearers in the terms and concepts they
understand.
The third work on Andrew Blackwood is more detailed,
and to me this was the most helpful.
Improvement in preaching should be the lifelong aim of
those called to minister the word.
Too many churches are suffering from ecclesiastical
thrombosis — a clot in the pulpit.
A corrective would be to study Adams if you're a
preacher; and if you're a hearer, make a present of these books
to your minister,
•
•
•
MANY ARE THE PERILS of the preacher, not the least
being the temptation to take short cuts in preparation.
"I earnestly beseech you all," wrote Richard Baxter to his
ministerial brethren nearly 300 years ago, "in the name of
God, and for the sake of your people's souls, that you will not
slightly slubber over this work, but do it vigorously and with
all your might and make it your great and serious business."
Charles Bridges, in his work "The Christian Ministry" (a
book which pricks my conscience) quotes Mr Dod — "an
excellent old Divine":
"God will curse that man's labours, that is found in the
world all the week, and then upon Saturday, in the afternoon,
goes to his study . . ."

WHAT!
You mean to say CMS
Bookshop has been
selling church robes all
these years and I didn't
know about it?
I always get
r
my clerical
wear when I
go bookbrowsing at
t he Bookshop.

Yes
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CMS
CHURCH SUPPLIES
53 sodium Sr, Sydney, NSW
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WOOD COFFILL
FUNERALS

Churchpolicy on
"victimless" crime
• From page I
with heterosexuality and to
convey to the Attorney
General the belief of the
Council that such a proposition would be totally unacceptable to the NSW voters.
7. The NSW Council of
Churches are opposed to the
legalising of prostitution
through a licensing system,
the legalisation of homosexuality as an alternative life
style on equal footing with
heterosexuality and to the
legalisation of the use and
supply of marihuana.
8. The NSW Council of
Churches request the NSW
Government to have a proper
regard for the long term
effects on family life, the
welfare of children and
society as a whole, if any

PHONES Metropolitan
(All Branches) 68 0396
Katoombe — $2 2411
tiO,DP y uCcOMMODulIOry

changes to the law are made,
especially in the areas of
homosexuality and drugs.
9. The NSW Council of
Churches suggest to the
NSW Government that educational programmes within
schools and the media be
intensified highlighting the
harmful effects of alcohol,
drugs and promiscuity and
presenting positive teaching
to encourage healthy living.
10. The NSW Council of
Churches associate with a
deputation from the Australian Festival of Light to wait
on Mr John Ducker (President of the NSW ALP) and
on Sir Eric Willis (Leader of
the Opposition) seeking clarification on the precise
position of each party on
these contentious issues.

YARRAHAPINNI HOLIDAY CAMP
74 ACRES — GRASSY HEAD BEACH
via KEMPSEY
FAMILY HOLIDAYS — FULLY CATERED
GROUP BOOKINGS — CATERED OR UNCATERED
PRIVATE ... PEACEFUL
CAPACITY 80
Enquiries: A. K. EDGECOMBE, "Dulwich", Singleton.
Phone: (086)72 1501

RANELAGH HOUSE.
ROBERTSON

Southerr 1fighlar.,

Those guilty of the practice often call Spurgeon to their
defence.
Admittedly he left much to the night before, but this was
the crystallising of a solid week of reading.
He also attracted 5000 people each Lord's Day — hardly
likely if his work was shoddy.
•
•
•
SHORT CUTS ARE A TEMPTATION in the pulpit as
well as in one's preparation. We all are gratified with visible
results.
The puritan Robert Bolton warned against damaging the
souls of men by "stifelling the very first stirrings of Legall
remorse, by healing the wounds of their conscience with sweet
words, before they be searcht, and sounded to the bottome."
Richard Greenham "would mislike them that would not
abide to tarrie the Lords leisure, but they must needes be
helped at once".
In Puritan thinking, the sharp needle of the Law, as it
pricked the conscience, was found to be attached to the scarlet
thread of the Gospel.
•
•
"THE GREAT AWAKENING" is a history of revival in
the days of Edwards and Whitefield, by Joseph Tracy.
At Middleborough during this time, "Scarce one word of
counsel seemed lost, or a sermon in vain . . . The word of the
Lord was very precious in those days. In a few days from that
23rd of November, so greatly to be remembered, there
appeared to be above two hundred awakened; and it was some
days, and weeks, and months, before they were brought
sensibly to close with Christ. Most of them tarried long in the
birth . . ."
In Halifax, the word was preached with power in the late
summer and autumn, "but few received comfort before the
next spring".
Among one tribe of Indians, the work continued for
several years until "heathenism appeared to have been
extinguished among them".

I ,ores,

JEWELLERY

Furniture Removals
and Storage

NOW AVAILABLE — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

One only glorious solitaire diamond ring. $3500. Very
good buy.

G. & C. Drew Ply Ltd

Dozens of beautiful loose opals to set in rings,
pendants, brooches, etc.
Top quality cultured pearl necklaces

Interstate Removals

New Address — FRANK AKEHURST

Write or phone 50 8366
After hours 53 7377
ti

A unique Gospel newspaper to give Jehovah's
Witnesses, or anyone troubled by Watchtower doctrine.
25,000 NOW IN USE
Moving testimonies of two couples recently born again
to a living faith in the Lord Jesus Christ out of years of
JW darkness.
for $1 (post free), 50 for $5, 100 for $9
Free with ever 8 papers a Biblc bookmark with hints and
references for witnessing to JWs.
Write to "GOOD NEWS FOR JWs"
PO BOX 221, BAULKHAM HILLS. 2153
NOW AVAILABLE: "GOOD NEWS FOR MORMONS"
Same style and format as JW paper, same price, same
adhress 5000 al r•ady in use

Our new telephone number is

233 4561

THE KING'S SCHOOL PARRAMATTA

SCHOLARSHIPSof1978
entrance

An examination for the award
scholarships will be held on Saturday, 23rd
July, 1977. Candidates must be under 14
years of age on 1st February, 1978.
Violet Macansh Scholarship
Covering free tuition, a grant of $150 on
entrance towards the cost of uniform and
incidental expenses, and an allowance after
the first term at the rate of $90 per annum. In
the case of boarders, a reduction may also
be made in boarding fees.
Other scholarships available for award:—
A. R. Reynolds Music Scholarship
(up to $600 depending on the means of the
successful candidate or his parents)
Candidates for the music scholarship must
also demonstrate ability on their chosen
instruments.
Applications for the scholarships must be
accompanied by an entrance fee of $10.
Entry forms and full particulars may be
obtained from Headmaster.
Entries close 27th May, 1977.

HANDMADE DIAMOND, SAPPHIRE AND OPAL RINGS

68 Smiths Avenue
Hurstville
local, Country and

GOOD NEWS FOR JWs

Today, any one of a number of evangelists will guarantee
the same results (sic) within half an hour.
•
•
TEMPTATIONS IN THE PULPIT are perhaps more
devastating than those of the study.
Most will at times find themselves fighting a desire to
impress their hearers, even though the motives might be of the
highest.
"No man," wrote James Denney, "can give at once the
impression that he himself is clever and that Jesus Christ is
mighty to save."
•
•
•
TEN YEARS AGO I CUT out of a magazine some advice
of William Fitch, prominent author and preacher at Knox
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, Canada.
With all his experience and ability, he told of a great
lesson taught by one of his own assistants.
When Dr Fitch asked him what his final preparation was
before leaving his study for the pulpit, his junior replied, "1 go
through my notes with a blue pencil and score out the clever
bi ts. '
•
•
•
NOT ALL THE PROBLEMS facing preachers are
mental or spiritual. Sonic men are simply worn out, often
through neglect of their physical wellbeing.
Writing in 1896, Dr John Watson had a chapter in a book
on "The Cure of Souls" which he headed, "The Minister's
Care of Himself".
He first advocated that only first-class lives with an
insurance company be admitted for training.
"And the working minister should have his own rules of
health — to have his study recharged with oxygen every hour,
to sleep with his bedroom window open, to walk four miles a
day, to play an outdoor game once a week, to have six weeks'
holiday a year and once in seven years three months — all that
his thought and teaching may be oxygenated and the fresh air
of Christianity fill the souls of his people."
Some of us are fortunate in having a flock who appreciate
the problems of the shepherd; others are cot so well placed.
How does your congregation rate?
•
•
•
RULES FOR FRESH AIR? An English friend quoted an
observation of Stephen Leacock, Canadian economist and
humorist.
"The English have made a remarkable discovery — if a
window is opened and then closed, the air inside will remain
fresh for years."

THE NATIONAL BUILDING
9th Floor — Suite 14
250 Pitt Street. Sydney. Phone 26
Below retail prices — Watch Repo),
Valuations

FIB AVC

6360
and Insurance

Fight it the
Provident way!

GOSPEL ARTISTS AUSTRALIA PRESENT

An evening
with
'
WO?
• Bankstown auditorium 8 P.m.
Bankstown Civic Centre
Thursday 14th April, 1977.
• Kuyinagei College Auditorium B P...
Eton Road, Lindfield
Sounds," 23rd April, 1977.

Bookings: Christian Music Centre - 61-3378, 61-3136
Scri tura Book Centre — 29.1995.

your savings in Provident Permanent. Get good
interest, absolute safety. Withdraw anytime — no
fixed periods. Change over today!

Put

P R 0 V DE N T
PIA

BMW SOCIETY

36 York St., Sydney (between King & Market Sts.) 9 South St.,
Granville. 350 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah.
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has recently been appointed
Lecturer in Semitic Studies at
Sydney University.
TASMANIA
Rev C. D. Holmes of the
Parish of Lindisfarne has
been appointed to the Parish
of St James, New Town.
SYDNEY
Rev S. N. ABRAHAMS,
of St Andrew's Wahroonga,
has accepted nomination to
the Parish of Nowra.
Rev J. F. W. Mason,
Rector of Mowbray is to
retire on August I.
Rev G. Beckett, Curate at
Narrabeen has been
appointed Rector of St
Alban's, Belmore from April
28.
Rev J. Foran, Curate at
Penrith has been appointed
Rector of St Barnabas' Westmead.
Rev Dr W. Jobling who
has been for some years a
Master at Cranbrook School

ROCKHAMPTON
Rev T. Batten became
Locum Tenens of Clermont
Parish on March 6.
Rev E. Harris and Rev D.
Taylor are looking after
Springsure Parish between
them.
ADELAIDE
Rev J. Y. MacDonald has
been licensed as Locum
Tenens in the Parish of Coromandel Valley, while Rev W.
R. Bennets is taking a portion
of his long service leave.
Rev G. R. Jackson has
been licensed as Locum
Tenens of The Church of St
Francis of Assisi, Northfield.

Bishop's visit
As part of the Diocese of
Newcastle's "Year of celebration" the Bishop of Salisbury (England) the Right
Reverend George Reindorp,
and his wife, Dr Alm
Reindorp, will visit the
diocese from April 16 to May
8.
During this time Bishop
Reindorp will conduct two
missions, one at St Andrew's
Mayfield from April 17 to 24,
and the second at St John's
Cessnock from May 1 to 8. In
each place he will conduct a
mission service and answer
questions on the Christian
Faith every night and, during
the day, will visit industries
and institutions.
The Right Reverend
George Reindorp is a
graduate of Trinity College,
University of Cambridge and
of Westcott House,
Cambridge. He is a Master of
Arts and Doctor of Divinity.
After serving a curacy at St
Mary Abbots Church,
Kensington he joined the
Royal Navy Volunteer
Reserve as Chaplain and saw
active service during the
1939-45 war. He later took
charge of a number of
famous London churches
and, in 1957 was appointed
Provost cf Southwark
Cathedral.
Whilst at Southwark he
was elected Bishop of Adelaide but declined the
appointment, believing he
should continue his work in
South London. In 1961 he
was appointed Bishop of

Guildford and was translated
to Salisbury in 1973.
Bishop Reindorp has an
international reputation as
preacher and missioner.
Many of his sermons have
been printed and used by the
London College of Preachers
as examples of the art of
preaching. His book on
preaching, entitled "Putting
It Over" has been a great
help to hundreds of clergy,
whilst his books on the work
of a parish priest and the
duties of an ordinary Christian reveal a deep understanding of the Christian
ministry and the Christian
Faith. In 1963 he led a
mission to the whole Diocese
of Guildford in which 1000
people took part as evangelists of whom 85 per cent
were men,
Bishop Reindorp is now
one of the senior bishops of
the Church of England and a
member of the House of
Lords. His cathedral at
Salisbury has the tallest spire
in England and is considered
to be one of the most
beautiful.
In 1971 Bishop Reindorp
visited Australia for the first
time. He came as personal
representative of the Archbishop of Canterbury at the
consecration of the newlycompleted All Saints'
Cathedral at Bathurst. Whilst
there he toured the whole
diocese and conducted a
mission in the Cathedral
Parish.

The Australian Church Record has been
bringing the news on Church affairs for
nearly 100 years

an independent
provocative
evangelical voice
Bringing you the most important Church news
from Australia and overseas every two weeks.
Become a subscriber now through our special
half-price introductory offer.
$4.25 for 12 months' issues.
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LIQUOR: ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
PROBLEMS NEAR DISASTER IN NSW

State Parliament (30/3/77)
the Speaker reminded the
Honourable Members,
"They should expect to be
targets of rugged and
forthright criticism
The parallel can, of course,
The continuing increase in the number of Licenses granted, the excessive
also be directed to the Liquor
consumption, and the unbelievable cost revealed in the 1976 NSW Licensing Report, interests, who completely disis a social stigma and an economic disaster. This was stated by Mr Lance Hutchinson, miss any liability as to the use
or abuse of beverage algohol,
general secretary of the NSW Temperance Alliance. He continued:
"The decision to engage spent on fireworks, when we "Licenses Reduction and leave the costly burden
four special inspectors and a assess what is spent above Board", are allowed to thus far, of caring for the
"victim" to the finances of
Senior Inspector to the Staff every dollar received in accelerate, as at present.
Persistent ammendments the Government or some
of the Licensing Board, will revenue. The resulting
further increase Administra- Liquor Traffic costs, to the Liquor Act, since 1972, compassionate welfare
tion cost for the coming accounted and unaccounted, have only been for the exten- organisation.
are seen as a waste of natural sion of new facilities, insreasSurely, it is time that the
year."
resources and if diverted into ing miscellaneous licenses wealthy resources of the
The NSW Drink Bill for
ordinary industry, the and permits, which hopefully Trade be levied to provide
1975-76, was increased by
problems of unemployment, will attract people to some form of alcohol educa$110 million to $564 million,
health and justice, would be patronise licensed establish-• tion and hospital assistance,
a rise of 24.3'o for the year.
greatly solved.
necessary to combat the fearments.
These figures will most
We cannot expect to Commenting on the ful consequences resulting
certainly be eclipsed in the
achieve National greatness or general disruption during the from the production of alcoAuditor General's Report for
arrest Alcoholism in our Child Pornography debate in holic beverages.
1976-77
State, if the steady trend of
This money, seemingly, Liquor permits, as evidenced
could just as profitably be in the Report of the so-called

John Stott
rows students
at Cambridge
d

Dr John Stott, well-known
British Anglican minister,
spoke in late February at a
well-attended mission to
Cambridge University
students. An average of 1000
students attended each night.
Since Cambridge's undergraduate population is
though( to be less than
10,000, observers feel that
probably one-third of all
undergraduates must have
attended at least one meeting.
More than one-half of
those attending remained for
the optional ten-minute
instructional period on the

meaning of commitment to
Christ.
"We are deeply thankful
not only for those who were
ready to respond during the
mission week itself, but also
for the even larger numbers
still weighing the evidence,
counting the cost and
shivering on the brink of
decision," stated Dr Stott at
the conclusion of the
mission.
Dr Stott is the active
chairman of the theology and
education working group of
the Lausanne Committee for
World Evangelisation.

Child pornography
legislation soon
The NSW Government will
legislate to totally prohibit
publications sexually
exploiting children. This was
announced by Kevin Ryan,
LLB, MLA, who has been
appointed by State Labor
Caucus to work with the
Premier and Mr Bill Haigh,
Minister for Services in preparing the necessary legislation.
Mr Ryan said that the
present legislation in this
area, namely the Indecent
Articles and Classified Publications Act, 1975, was lukewarm in principle and completely ineffectual in prevention.
Mr Ryan said that the
NSW Labor Caucus had
strongly condemned publications featuring young
children participating in
sexual practices or acts either
alone or with others on the
grounds that:
• The children photographed or portrayed were
being exploited and their
privacy violated because they
were too young to give a real
or informed consent or
perhaps any consent at all.
• These publications
would tend to suggest to
other children exposed to
them that it was usual,
normal or standard for
children to indulge in these
practices. In this way children who were not mentally
or emotionally equipped to
properly deal with this type
of material would he
exploited and their right to
privacy violated by being
exposed to it.
Mr Ryan listed the main
gaps and omissions in the
present legislation as:
• Failure to define in any
way "indecent article" in the
Act of that title. The failure
to make mandatory submission of all sexual material
to the Publications Classification Board prior to distribution.
• The leaving of prose-

cution for sale of material
not classified or sold in
defiance of classification to
the vagaries of prosecution
under common precedents
such as "matter is indecent
which offends the ordinary
modesty of the average
man".
• The absence of legislative guidelines or criteria to
be applied by the Board in
classifying publications.
• Penalties not sufficiently
high to deter wealthy publishers from partaking of
large profits to be made.
The NSW Government is
hoping to persuade the
Federal Government to
tighten the Customs Act and
Regulations to prohibit the
importation of this type of
material. It hopes also to
have the co-operation of the
Federal Government and the
other States in introducing
Uniform Legislation for all
the States.
"However, the Premier
has stressed," Mr Ryan said,
"that if uniform legislation
for all States is not brought
downquickly the NSW
Government will proceed
independently to amend the
current law to protect
children in this State and prevent their exploitation along
the following lines:
• A mandatory provision
that all literature and publications be submitted to the
Board for classification and a
sanction that the distribution
of any material not so submitted be illegal.
• The legislation of strict
criteria to be applied by the
Board in order to totally
prohibit the distribution of
publications sexually portraying children in order to
protect both the children
involved and other children
from exposure to such
material.
• An increase in penalties
sufficient to deter wealthy
publishers, distributors and
sellers.

Bible smuggling
under criticism

Smuggling Bibles into Yugoslavia is bad news,
according to a Melbourne Baptist minister.
Dr Athol Gill, the Dean of i
Whitley College in Melbourne, has recently returned
home after lecturing at the
first Protestant seminary in
Yugoslavia, the Matija Vlacic
(link Theological Faculty in
Zagreb.
"Yugoslav Christian
leaders don't want to have
anything to do with the
underground smuggling of
Bibles. They are doing more
harm than good. Bibles can
be bought in this country
legally," says Dr Gill.
One group of Bible
Dr Athol Gill
smugglers had obtained a
telephone directory for a the Second World War."
Apart from this suspicion,
Yugoslav town and then
made up a list of names. the Protestants have never
Christian literature was then attempted dialogue with the
sent to these people by illegal Orthodox and Catholic
underground methods. Dr Churches, because they could
Gill says that the local pastor not meet them on equal
in the town is now expecting footing because Protestants,
the police to pull him in for in many cases, lacked formal
theological training.
questioning.
Orthodox Christians make
"The authorities hold the
local church leaders respon- up about 400/o of the populasible, despite the fact that tion, Catholic 306/o, Muslim
most don't approve of and 10°10 and Protestant Mo.
The greatest fear in Yugogenerally don't know that
slavia concerns that nation's
trafficking is going on."
Dr Gill's lecture tour was future. Dr Gill says that
sponsored by World Vision many Christians are asking
of Australia, which played a "What happens after Presimajor role in establishing the dent Tito?" There is no
guarantee that the present
faculty.
According to Dr Gill, the liberalism will be continued
brand of Communism in on after Tito's death. Very
Yugoslavia is liberal when close to home the people of
compared to other Com- Yugoslavia have the example
munist nations, but it's a of Czechoslovakia after
long way from Western Alexander Dubcek.
democracy.
Christians are not reaching
out for the Western system,
WRITER OF
but are quietly pushing,
within their limits, for more
CHRISTIAN
human rights under a
EDUCATION
Communist Government.
There is total freedom of
MATERIALS
worship for all Christians,
but it is not encouraged by
the Government.
Po ray hems . . .
Mistrust is widespread,
•Some knowledge of the
even between Protestant
Bible?
denominations. However,
•Experience in teaching
these barriers are slowly
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•Writing ability?
study together at the new
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Protestant faculty.
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training; Lutherans generally
Would you . . .
back to Germany, BapLike to use these talents
tists and Methodists to other
as one of our editorial
parts of Europe. There was
team?
little contact between them.
Each of the six republics
Deaconess V. Moore,
forming Yugoslavia has a
Editor,
very different culture and this
Board of Education -leads to separation, even
Diocese of Sydney.
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Things are changing, says
the Baptist minister; there is
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DOCTRINE COMMISSION
CALLS FOR WOMEN PRIESTS
The official report of the Doctrine Commission of the Anglican Church of
Australia, recommended ordination of women as deacons and priests.
The 34-page report will be debated at the General Synod women there is no difference
of the Church at its meeting from August 28-September 3, between the sexes in their
1977, at the Sydney Church of England Grammar School status towards each other."
The whole report covers
(Shore), North Sydney.
man, woman and God in the
The conclusions of the Rev Dr Peter Carnley, the Bible; the ministry of women
Rev Canon Ivor Church, the in the New Testament; patDoctrine Commission are:
• "Women as well as men Rev Dr John Gaden, the terns of family, congregation
Right Rev John Grindrod, and ministry in the New
should be encouraged to ex- the Rev Canon D. Broughton Testament; women in the
ercise their spiritual gifts in
Knox,
The Rev Canon Leon church since the New Testaevery ministry in this church,
Morris, the Rev E. L. Ran- ment; cultural, psychological
both lay and ordained."
dal(, the Most Rev Keith and practical factors.
• There are no theological Rayner and the Right Rev
A few quotes from the
objections to the admission Max Thomas.
Report:
of women to the diaconate
•
"Part of the problem
Canon D. B. Knox, in a
and to the priesthood, or the
consecration of women to the minority report published seems to be that St Paul did
with the Commission's not fully pursue the implicaepiscopate.
• The Commission's Report, said: "God's Word tions of male-female equality
report recognises legal and makes it clear that in creating in Christ and the nonother objections to the or- humanity God gave a head- discriminating flow of the
dination of women and hopes ship to man which he did not Spirit's gifts of ministry."
• "Today marriage is
that "none of these problems give to women, so that the
Report is fundamentally generally seen as a cornare insuperable".
Members of the Commis, wrong in the basic assurtip- plementary partnership, a
sion were the Most Rev Sir Lion on which it proceeds, free and equal association of
Frank Woods, Miss Janet namely that in the relation- two persons in all the acWyatt, Dr Allan Bryson, the ship between men and tivities that bear on their rela-

NEW ARCHBISHOP OF UGANDA
A member of President
Amin's own tribe has been
appointed Archbishop of
Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and Boga-Zaire in succession to the Most Rev
Janani Lumun, who died
violently last month while
in the hands of the Ugandan security forces.
He is the Right Rev Silvano
Wani, aged 61, Bishop of
Wadi and West Nile, who is
also Dean of the Province
and has been ChaplainGeneral to the Ugandan
forces since 1964.
Radio Uganda announced
last weekend that he had been
elected by those Bishops still
remaining in the country variously reported as being
between ten and twelve. The
election took place in
Namirembe Cathedral, Kampala, shortly after the
Bishops had met with President Amin.
'WISE LEADERSHIP'
Bishop Wani was among
the eighteen bishops who,
with Archbishop Luwum,

signed a highly critical letter
which was sent to the President and which, some
observer.; think, was responsible for the Archbishop's arms( and subsequent death.
However, Radio Uganda
reported that at a recent
meeting Bishop Wani thanked the President for
assurances that the policy of
freedom of worship would
continue io be supported.
The bishops are said to
have praised President Amin
for his "wise and fatherly
leadership," and to have
thanked him for "dispelling
unfounded rumours that had
been causing concern". The
President, in his turn, praised
them for not accepting all the
reports from Kenya and the
mass media outside Uganda.
Meanwhile the Archbishop
of Canterbury, on tour
overseas, has vigorously
defended his continuing condemnation of the Amin
regime.
At a press conference in
Sydney recently Dr Coggan
declared: "Whenever there is
a horror going on such as in
Uganda, where not only
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Christians but other
courageous people stand up
against a tyrannical regime,
then it is the task of men who
value freedom to make their
voices known.
"The message corning out
from Uganda b ore I left
England was tha, the Christians there do not want us to
soft-pedal our protest for
their sake. That is a line I
have adopted."
Church Times

ROLF
HARRIS
STARS IN
FILM
The Channel Seven Network is about to colour your
world with 90 sparkling
minutes of Rolf Harris and
the Young Koreans.
"Land of the Morning
Calm" is a full length feature
film, produced for World Vision, the Christian
humanitarian aid organisation.
Australia's most famous
popular singer, Rolf Harris is
the star of this bright family
musical. Co-stairing is
former Laugh In girl, Ruth
Buzzi.

The Young Koreans, who
have toured Australia three
times, join Rolf in a 'bagfi.l'
of favourites, such as Waltzing Matilda, Court of King
Caractacus and Morning Has
Broken. There is a beautiful
reading of the Lord's Prayer
by the choir.
Musical direction is by
leading Sydney musician,
Don Burrows.
The entire film was shot
amongst some of the most
beautiful scenery in South
Korea.
Proceeds from "Land of
the Morning Calm" will go
towards World Vision's work
of helping God's needy in
underdeveloped countries.
World Vision is now working
in over 40 Third and Fourth
World countries.

tionship."
• "The world needs
feminine qualities and so
does the church in its
ministry."
• "From our study of holy
orders and the difference between the sexes in scripture,
church history and contemporary society, we can find
no considerations weighty
enough to justify any longer
the exclusion of women from
ordination."
• "At the present time in
our church there are a
number of women of all
varieties of churchmanship
who feel that God is calling
them to the priesthood. If
our arguments in this Report
are correct, and if these vocations are from God, dare we
any longer oppose them?"
• "We are persuaded that
this step will further both the
general ministry of women
and the fuller growth of men,
women and children in the
family of God."

Indian
joins
World
Vision
A prominent Indian churchman has been appointed
executive director of World
Vision of India.
He is the Reverend
Bhaskar L. Sojwal, an ordained minister of the
Church of North India.
As executive director, Sojwal will head an all Indian
staff and will be responsible
for all the interdenominational agency's
sponsorship scheme in India.
His most recent position
was as a pastor with St Andrew's Church in Calcutta,
where he was involved in
large scale social work. This
took Mr Sojwal into secular
projects too, including the
opening of a school for the
blind and a home for beggars.
The executive director of
World Vision of Australia,
Harold Henderson says that
the appointment of Bhaskar
Sojwal is in line with World
Vision's policy of selecting
suitably qualified indigenous
personnel. This principle is
expressed in the indigenous
nature of World Vision of India board of directors. The
chairman is Bishop Anandrao Samuel of the Church
of South India.

CHURCH
SPLIT
IN CHILE
Chile aftermath: The
Evangelical Lutheran
Church, once 25,000 strong,
is down to five congregations
and about 1500 members.
Most ELC members
departed to form the
Lutheran Church of Chile in
a row over statements and
activities by then ELC bishop
Helmut Erma on behalf of
political refugees following
the 1973 military coup.

CRUSADE
LEADERS
APPOINTED
The Most Rev M. L. Loane, KBE, has announced
the appointment of Mr Barry Berryman as the Crusade
Director of the 1979 Billy Graham Crusade in Sydney.
The Anglican Archbishop
revealed that he had received
advice from Dr Walter
Smyth, Vice-President International Relations, Crusade
and Team Activities of the
Billy Graham organisation,
that it is the Association's
wish that Mr Berryman
should be appointed to this
position. The appointment is
for a two-year period.
Mr Berryman, who is currently director of the Association's ministry in this part
of the world, will relinquish
v,
for two years his local
responsibilities in order to
W. B. Berryman
represent the interests of Dr
Graham in the total prepara- Lanka, India, Papua New
tion of the Sydney Crusade. Guinea and The Solomon
He has been linked with the Islands.
The Archbishop also reafBGEA since 1958 and has
previously been involved in firmed his earlier announcecrusade preparation in Sri ment concerning the appointment of the Right Rev A. J.
Dain as the General Chairman of the Crusade. The
appointment, made in
consultation with Dr
Graham, has been warmly
received by church leaders.
"Bishop DaM is a most able
administrator who will bring
to the position a wealth of experience and understanding
based on his long association
with Dr Graham and his
Team," the Archbishop said.
The Crusade is scheduled
for April /May 1979 and Mr
Berryman is expected to take
up his new appointment during August, 1977. Provision
has been made in St Andrew's House for a Crusade
office.
Rt Rev A. J. Dain

New head for Bible Societies
A well-known American Hour in 1955.
radio preacher, the Reverend
The Lutheran Hour has
Dr Oswald C. J. Hoffman, been described by Time
has been elected President of Magazine as "the most
the United Bible Societies.
widely heard sermon on
Dr Hoffman succeeds the radio". It is broadcast in
Archbishop of Canterbury, many English-speaking counDr Donald 10. Coggan, who tries and translated for
served as UBS President for broadcast in 45 other lanalmost 20 years, and who guages in more than 125
retired from this position late lands.
last year due to growing
Within the Bible Society
responsibilities in his high movement Dr Hoffman
office.
became known as a member
Dr Hoffman was born in of the board of the American
1913. After teaching Biblical Bible Society. Dr Hoffman is
languages at Concordia the first American to hold
Seminary and serving as this important post. The first
Public Relations Director of President was Bishop Eivind
the Lutheran Church/Mis- Berggrav of Norway (1946souri Synod, he became 57). Dr Coggan was Presispeaker of the Lutheran dent from 1957 to 1976.

F. F. BRUCE TO LECTURE IN
The noted New Testament
scholar and writer, Professor
F. F. Bruce, Rylands Professor of Biblical Criticism and
Exegesis in the University of
Manchester, and a Fellow of
the British Academy, will
inaugurate an annual series
of Moore College academic
lectures.
His five lectures will be on
the relationship of the Old
Testament to the New under
the general title, "Promised
Beforehand Through His
Prophets".
The lectures will be published, and will be available
soon after delivery.
The lectures will be held at
the College as 'ollows:

I.
Tuesday, 6th September, 8.00 pm. "The time
is fulfilled" (Mark 1:15).
2. Thursday, 8th September, 8.00 pm. "It is they that
bear witness to me" (John
5:39),
3. Friday, 9th SepteM6er,
8.30 pm. "Our father Abraham" (Rom 4:12).
4. Monday, 12th September, 8.00 pm. "A shadow of
the good things to come"
(Heb 10:1).
5. Wednesday, 14th September, 8.00 pm. "The spirit
of prophecy" (Rev 19:10).
The lectures will be open to
the Clergy and lay persons
interested in Biblical
Theology.
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